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INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement and Significance of Problem 

The trend tov1ard a quickened interest in religious books ma;y 

be observed in various ways. First of all, the prominence of religious 

books being published cannot be ignored. In the year 1949, ·the relig-

ious books ranked third in the volumes published.l This ranking did 

not include many books of a religious nature classified as fiction, 

juveniles, biography, pnilosophy, and ethics. Further, there is wit-

nessed an increased sale and reading of such volumes. In v-ITiting of 

this nphenomenal interest,H Frederic G. Melcher, editor of the Pub-

lishers 1 Yfeekly, states: 

This year there is no need to stir fresh interest, for such in
terest is at one of its all-time peaks. Publishers, book-sellers, 
and librarians have recognized this in meeting the vdde demand 
for all types of religious books.2 

Likewise, the lists of best sellers reveal a large proportion of re-

ligious books. For example, the list of best-selling nonfiction books 

for January, 1950, as published by the !!,err York Times and :New York 

Herald Tribune, shows seven of the fifteen books were specifically 

religious books.3 

The mere observation of this trend is of little sig-nificance 

. . .. . 
L Halford E. Luccock: Religion in the Bookstore: An Old Alliance 

Stouter Than Ever. Publishers 1 Weekly, Februar-y 18, 1950, p. 990. 
2. Frederic G. Melcher: The Phenomenal Interest in Religious Books. 

Publishers 1 Weekly, February 18, 1950, p. 1018. 
3. Halford E. Luccock, op .. cit., p .. 992. 

i:i.i 
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vrithout an awareness of the possible causes for such revived interest. 

Dr. Luccock believes that the twentieth cent~J reveals a growing in-

terest in the quest for enduring values. The Questing Snirit. an -- "........_ __ .. 
anthology of poeti"J and prose from every contemporary f:i.eld, verifies 

his thesis: 11the grOW':i.ng conviction that man must believe, that the 

only alternative to chaos is faith.nl 

Of the many varieties of religious books published, one of 

the prominent groups is that of books dealing vr.i.. th re1ig:i.on and psych-

o1ogy. The ·writer's purpose is to study selected books 'Vd.thin this 

field Trbich have appeared as best sellers since 1943. Such an evident 

acceptance of this material by the general public makes the chliTch 

leader pause to consider the implications of this trend. 

B. The Problem Delilnited 

In the selection of the books only one book by a particular 

author is chosen. "Vvl1.ere an a.uthor has had more than one book iiV::t thin 

the field of psychology and religion reach the best seller lists, the 

one with greatest popularity was selected. 

While these books are written ~~ men of the Protestant, 

Catholic, and Jevrish faith, they are not necessarily representative of 

these tJ:-tree faiths. They will, therefore, be considered only as in--

d:i.vidual books and no attempt w:'Ul be made to evaluate them by a com-

mon criteria. 

. . . . 
l. Halford E. Luccock: The Questing Spirit, p. 49. 



G. Method of Procedure 

In order to gain a greater understanding of these selected 

books, first, the authors 1 lives 1'l'ill be studied as to their religious 

backgrolmd and their training and experience in psychology and. counsel~ 

ing. With thi.s will be added synopses of the books and a sampling of 

the reviews and evaluations from the secular and religious fields. 

In the ne:;,."t chapter, the selected publications vrill be compared on 

points of dominant emphases. Finally, in light of this study, there 

Yrlll be considered the pertinence of the popularity of these books in 

ministering to present day man. 

D. Sol1rces of Data 

The books selected for study are those in the field of psy-

cholosf and religion WP~ch have appeared on the best seller list of 

the year in Publishers' Vfeekl:[. This list is based upon their monthly 

national best seller lists, compiled from the reports of the J.eading 

bookstores of this cou..11try.l This compilation is irrespective of the 

book club sales. 

On ~ .§. Real Person by I-Tarr;r Emerson Fosdick ran..l{ed fourth 

place on the 19h3 nonfiction best seller list.2 Harpers report that 

up to December li3, 1950, the sale is just 1..mder a quarter of a million 

. 3 copH:>s. Since the book was not chosen by the book clubs and since it 

. . . . 
1. Best Sellers of 1943, Publishers 1 Weekly, January 22, 1944, 145: 

292. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Personal letter from Eugene Exman, F~~rper and Brothers, December 

18, 1950. 



has not sold in cheap reprint editions, these figures reflect the nor-

mal sale of the original trade edition. 

Peace of Mind by Joshua Loth Liebman, listed as third place 

on the 1946 nonfiction best seller list,l moved to first place in 

1947. 2 Of interest is the fact that Peace of :Mind outsold by 30,000 

copies the book which was the highest on the fiction list.3 The re-

port from Si.-non and Schuster reveals that 890,000 copies, exclusive 

of book club distribution, have been sold up to December 18, 1950.4 

!;. Guide to Confident Living by Norman Vincent Peale appeared 

in tenth place on the nonfiction best seller list of 1949 . .5 

Peace of Soul by Fulton J. Sheen ·v·ro.s ninth on the 19 49 non-
c 

fiction list. 0 

. . 
l. Publishers 1 Weekly, February 22, 1947, 1.51:1266. 
2. The Best Sellers of 1947 According to Sales in Bookstores. Pub

lishers' Weekly, January 24, 19~.8, 153:304. 
3. Ibid., p. 300. 
4. Personal letter from Robert W. Rieman, Simon and Schuster, Inc., 

December 18, 1950 • 
.5. Best Sellers of 1949, Publishers' Weekly, January 21, 19.50, 

1.57:238. 
6. Loc cit. 
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CP..APTER I 

A PRESENTATION OF SELECTED BOOKS 

A. Introduction 

Just as the popularity of a book cannot be the criterion 

for appraisal, neither can the contribution made by a best seller be 

determined by the book itself. In order to have a basic understand

ing of the selected best sellers for study, this chapter Ydll set 

forth brief biographical sketches of the authors to reveal their re

ligious background and their training and experience in the field of 

psycholo~J and counseling. The study is not intended to be an ex

haustive one, but rather to point orrt those elements in their lives 

which have influenced their writings. The material has been gleaned 

primarily from the ljJnited sources of brief pen sketches and current 

articles. In addition, a syno-psis of each book will be given and a 

survey of the reception these best sellers have received by the 

secular and re1igious press. 

B. On Being .§!. Real Person 

1. Biographical Sketch of the Author. 

a. Religious Background 

Harry Emerson Fosdick for two decades has been called 11the 

most influential preacher in the Protestant pulpit 111 and lmawn as a 

" • • 8-

1. Christian Century, November 20, 1935, 52:1480. 

1 
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11sectless theological liberaL nl He was born in the year 18?8. llfuile 

at Colgate University he became acquainted 1vith the theOFJ of evolu-

tion, which was contrary to the teachings of his earlier years. Upon 

his return to the Uni vE;rsi ty for his junior year he announced to his 

parents, ni 'm throwing over my old idea of the un:i verse. I 1m building 

another - and leaving God out. 112 He did, but never completely suc·-

ceeded in leaving God out. After attending Union Theological Seminar-J, 

he was ordained for the Baptist m:in:ist~J in 1903. 

After World War I, hopes for church union began to run high. 

Trw churches in New York merged into the First Presbyterian Church and 

called Fosdick, a Baptist, to be their pastor. 

Fosdick's primary concern was to reconcile religion 1vith the 

modern world. To him funcla<'llentalism was only a hindrance and was, 

therefore, discarded. f~ doggec~y upheld these principles: 

• • • the right of science to explore the world in terms of 
evolutionary process, ••• the right of scholars to trace the 
origins of the books of the Bible to concrete situations in 
history, and • • • the validity of a faith which does not rest 
upon the miraculous element of the Christian tradition.3 

In May, 1922, the storm clouds which had been gathering 

finally broke foll011'r.i.ng a sermon, nshan the Fundamentalists Win? 11 

Heresy charges -vrere brought against him which ucast him into the role 

of champion of modernism, a role which he -willingly accepted. n4 ·when 

• • • e • • 

1. Time, July 3, 1939, 34:45. 
2. Lurton Blassingname: Profiles - a Twentieth Century Puritan. 

Nevu Yorker, June 18, 1927, 3:18. 
3. Christian Century, loc. cit. 
4. Loc. cit. 
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given the choice of either taking the Presbyterian vows or resigning, 

he resigned. 

A call from the Park Avenue Baptist Church in 1925 included 

an agreement by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. to build a $4,000,000 temple 

on Riverside Drive. He remained there until the time of his retire-

ment in !~y, 1946. 

Fosdick, 11 the religious outla:w11,1 became the spokesman for 

modernists throughout the entire world. }lis message went out weekly 

over the radio. Vii th the increase of radios his follmving grmv. He 

wrote books which were translated and sold all over the vvorld. In the 

1920 1s over a million copies of his books vrere sold.2 During his 

entire minist~J" he taught classes in the Union Theological Seminary. 

These included a series on the Modern Use of the Bible. 

In 1935, after an illness of nine months, Fosdick returned 

to his pulpit and began immediately to declare that modernism is not 

sufficient. His denouncing of the insufficiency of modernism was 

based on the over-emphasis of the intellectual aspect and the man

centered interest which has pushed God out into the fringes.3 The 

pendulum of spiritual emphasis vrbich had swung to the extreme left in 

theological circles moved closer to the center. 

~fith the announcement of his retirement from Riverside 

Church, an editorial appeared in the Christian Century with this 

• • • • & • 

L Lurton Blassi:ngname, loc. cit. 
2. Fosdick, Harry Emerson, Rev., Current Biography, 1940, p. 310. 
3. Christian Centur-.1, loc. cit. 
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statement of praise: 

Until some new figure of comparable stature arises, the historian 
of the American pulpit will have to say that the three names 
which 1 outshine myriads, though bright 1 , are those of Henry Ward 
Beecher, Phillips Brool~ and Henry Emerson Fosdick.l 

b. Psychological and Counseling Backgrolk,d 

One of the important aspects of Dr. Fosdick's work has been 

in the field of personal consultation. During his pastorate at First 

Presbyterian ChUl~ch he held office hot~s for those ~nth spirit·ual 

problems . These problems were often found to be personal ones and fre·-

quently outside his jurisdiction. Through a psychiatrist friend and 

through much reading he learned some of the principles of psychiatric 

procedure in order to diag-nose the problems. These "streamlined con

fessionals112 developed until he was worldng with seven or eight spe-

cialists in nervous diseases. As the need arose he then sent his 

"cases 11 to one of these men.3 In his 11Introduction" to On Being !2:. 

Real Person he acknmvledged his debt in the cooperation received from 

neurologists, psychiatrists, and psychological counselors in :Ne1v York 

Cit.y. 

c. Contributions to the Field of Psychology and Religion 

A number of Fosdick's twenty-two books are compilations of 

sermons unified under a SiP.gle theme. Some of these, such as On Being 

Fit to Live With and Liv;ng Under Tension, contribute to the general 

• fl e e • • 

1. Dr .. Fosdick Will Retire Next May. June 20, 194.5, 62:72.5. 
2. Current Biography, 1940, loc. cit. 
3. Helena Huntington Smith: Respectable Heretic. Outlook, 

October 19, 1929, p .. 210. 



field of dealing with personal Christian problems. Fosdick indicates 

that On Being ~ Real Person is the result of his years of counseling. 

2. Synopsis of On Being !. Real Person 

Eveldr human being's chief responsibility, according to Fos

dick, is to be a real person. By t~1s is meant the organization of 

man's innate 11:factors out of which personality can be made ••• into 

effective personal life. 111 Those elements in building personality are 

heredity, environment, and personal response. The last of these is 

the one for which w..an is responsible primarily and is also the basis 

for all self-blame. 1Tan seeks various ways, such as fatalism and the 

deterministic thea~;, to escape personal responsibility. But regard

less of the sitttation or the endowments a person possesses, his 

primary purpose is to make the most out of that vih:i ch he has. 

The author makes clear in the beginning that successful per

sonal living may manifest itself in different ways for different persons 

according to the factors involved. A co:mm.on criterion, hOV'rever, which 

can be used is the achieving of a high degree of unity within one's 

self. The importance of such integration is seen when one considers 

the abnormal a..."'ld insane who have failed in this one thing, when one 

realizes that personal happiness is impossible without personal unity, 

and when one understands that a satisfactory moral charac·ter is an 

aspect of integration. Atta.i!l..ing a unified life does not necessarj_ly 

mean the resolving of all conflicts but, at least, the toleration of 

fl 0 • 0 G e 

1. HarT'J Emerson Fosdick: On Being a Real Person, p.l. 
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them. This inner and spiritual unity must take place around 11a scale 

of values, 1vith some supreme value, or complex of associated values, 

so organizing life that one gladly foregoes lesser aims • • • rather 

than sacrifice life's chief aim. 111 

In considering the process of attaining integration the first 

step is that of self-acceptance. Tension often arises in an inclhridual 

because of conflict between the actual and desired self. If this 

strain becomes pronounced the result is a sense of inferiority. This 

inferiority attitude manifests itself in these unhealthy ways: the 

smoke-screen method, calling sour all grapes they cannot reach, re

treating by means of fantasy, exaggerated acknmvledging of inferiority. 

In handling constructively the inner tension in order to 

bring about self-acceptance, Fosdick sets forth certain principles to 

be observed. The principle of compensation enables one to shift from 

a defensive to offensive attitude, such as the homely girl developing 

more wit and charm because she is homely. Limitations need not become 

hlmdliating unJ_ess permitted to do so; therefore, accept only the 

min .. imu_m of things which tend to make one feel inferior. The obtain

ing of a constructive attitude is not likely -v.d.thout a.n underlying 

philosophy of life to give meaning and purpose. At this poin:l::, psy

chiatrists have been frequently th:w"a.rted for they cannot create the 

confidence and the firm decision of character needed by the indi vio .. ual. 

Fosdick does not deD.:y that irreligious persons may find sufficient 

• • • 'Ill It • 

1. Ibid., p. 44. 
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motive to unify their personality. Within the religious faith, hCI'I"r-

ever, there are those factors which are a strong influence upon the 

individual 11as he decides whether to accept himself as done for or to 

accept himself as potentially a worth-while person. 111 

Another aspect in becoming an integrated personality is that 

of forgetting one's self in devotion to same worth-wr~le interests 

outside of self. Egocentricity has many serious results. Because 

such a person does not receive the appreciation and love he desires he 

is habitually frustrated and unhappy, is usually 11touchy, 11 and in 

~~ture years is accompanied by fears and anxieties, self-pity, ~~d 

often a sense of persecution. 11At the very best a person wrapped up 

completely in himself makes a small paclr..a.ge. 112 To pass 11from a mirror-

:mind to a mind vd th windows 11 includes these essential considerations: 

the cause m2.y be physical and if so should be treated as such; instead 

of suppressing the ego, extend it through love, friendship.., and ere-

ative work; the desire to feel significant needs redirection into con-

structive avenues. 

Because fears and anxieties are the emotions which most fre-

quently disrupt man's peace, the author deals vvith these in detail. 

In meeting these enemies the most important thing is the objective, 

frank facing of whatever may be the concern. Because fear involves 

the misuse of the imagination, the exercise of positive and construe-

ti ve pictt1res is an effective aid in combatting the fear. Guilty fears 

1. Ibid., p. 77. 
2. Ibid., pp. 83-84. 
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are those wl1ich come from an unhealthy conscience and vrhen a specific 

cause there is need of confession, restitution where possible, and 

forgiveness. Another substitution needed is that of courage which 

comes from unselfishness and faith. 

In analyzing the mischievous conscience, Fosdick discusses 

the difficu~ties which arise by both those who evade and those who ac

cept their consciences. In attempting to evade self-blame conscience 

may be deluded by self-justification on the one h~~d, or guided by 

self-interest tll..rough the process of rationalization on the other. 

One of the essential fLtnctions of persona~ity is the honest acceptance 

of self-bl~ue. This in itself does not solve all problems for out of 

such acceptance is also the possibility of morbid conscientiousness. 

The moralistic approach is not the anSV\l'er for it 11deals l"d th symptoms 

and condenms results; psychotherapy diagnoses causes and is concerned 

·with cure. nl Such maladjustment must have the cause exposed in order 

to eliminate it. 

One area of personal life which cannot remain ttntended is 

that concerned 111ith all of the emotional drives. If left 1Ln.contro11ed 

or pushed into the unconscious_, the result is certain to be disastrous. 

Each needs to be recognized, not despised, and redirected or sublimated. 

Those drives which are discussed are curiosity, pugnacity, sensitive

ness, vr.i..ll-to-power, self-regard, submissiveness, and sexu.al desire. 

Fosdic1: classes despondency as one of the commonest causes 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., p. 152. 
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of personal disorga1uzation. For those cases which are not serious 

types of melancholia six practical suggestions are given, all of v.rhich 

involve one's attitudes tavrard the situation. 

The closing chapters are devoted to the spiritual resources 

available and needed in developing personality. The strength for ac

complishing personal integration must be found in the inner reserves 

of pmver which are assimilated from beyond one 1 s self. The 11-rlll

techn:i.que,11 says Fosdick, is not usable in the spiritual realm. There 

:may be an integration which }:l...as all the ap-pearances of being real but 

is possible only because outward circumstances are favorable. TI1e 

Christian, however, has a motive povrer wlrlch is inward a.'l'ld dyn.am:ic. 

Others maybe unified around the basis of a mistaken pattern and thus 

need to be re-made. Conversion, w}:lich was once only a religious prob

lem, is now a daily Ifl...atter for the psychiatrists. 

A life which has a central direction is alwa;rs linked with 

faith in someone or something. 11Fa:tth is an inner act of confidence 

and self-committal that naturally draws one together around its ob

ject.nl The attaining of faith is often a point of confusion for the 

tUlfocused person. According to Fosdick, faith is something we have, 

not something we get. Every person possesses a 11faith-faculty11 just 

as he has a 11love-facul ty. 11 The problem is to learn hovJ" to make use 

of it. In the act of faith two elements are practiced: discrimination 

and renunciation. This involves the selection of all values which 

. . 
1. Ibid., p. 239. 
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srmll be pu-t first and the exclusion of others. Fosdick concludes 

his book Ydth this comparison: 

A constructive faith is thus the supreme organizer of life, and, 
lacking it, like Humpty Dmnpty we fall and break to pieces, and 
the vmnder is whether all the l:.ing 's horses and all the 1rl ng r s 
men can ever put us together agej_n.l 

3. Evaluation by the Press 

a. Reception by the Sectliar Press 

On Being ~ Real Person receives its greatest appraisal in 

its pyschological approach to everyday problems. Collins in the Nevv 

York Times says: 

The rapprochement between science and religion is gratifying 
to ·witness. Throughout the book Dr. Fosdick aligns himself 
firmly and ~ourageously vvi th the most advanced psychological 
thought .•• 

Schroeder in Yale Review comments that the book 11 combines a 

comprehension of psychiatry and wealth of common sense, which totals 

vdsdom of a great depth. u3 In Surve_y Grauhi c Johnson reports in a 

similar vein, 11He uses psychological concepts constantly, but with a 

deeper interpretation and application than is often giveri. 114 

Regarding literary- style Scbroeder says Fosdick 11has an un-

equaled gift for ·writing lucid prose. He is a master in the use of 

illustration. His style is epigrammatic. u5 

l. 
2. 

e * • • a " 

Ibid., p. 264. 
Thomas Lyle Collins: The Integrated Personality. Ne'JT York Times 
Book Review, ~arch 14, 1943, p. 4. 
John G. Schroeder: More Pmver to Face Life. Yale Reviev1, SuT!ltu.er, 
1943, 32:812. 
E. H. Johnson, Survey Graphic, Jl.llle, 1943, 32:263, quoted in 
Book Revievr Digest, 1943, p. 277. 
Schroeder, loc. cit. 
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b. Reception by the Heligious Press 

Garrison, revi~vdng for the Christian Cen~, believes the 

best thing about the book is 11that it encourages self-examination 

without morbic1...ity ••• (It) quite definitely teaches the reader how 

to feel hi..s own psychological pu_lse and take the temperature of his 

own personality. nl 

Ruopp in his revievli for Heligion in Life ranks On Being .!! 

Heal Person as the most significant of Fosdick's books. In his ap-· 

praisal of the book he says: 

One of the most salient virtues of the book is that it brings to
gether the best insights of modern psycholo~J and great religion, 
vd.thout doing violence to either of them. Its treatment is schol
arly throughout, but its lan~~age is nontechnical. It is singular
ly free from the psychological jargon so common to many contem
porary books.2 

In Lockhart's attempt in Christendom to make a theological 

evalua.tion of the book, he begins vrith Fosdick's p1..1rpose in not pre-

senting an argument for religious faith and his avmved determination 

to deal >nth religion as little as possible. Lockhart believes the 

Christian reader is ninclined to Yd.sh that the author had not carried 

his plan so far.n3 The reader, he says, is left with the impression 

that it is possible to become a nreal 11 person outside of Christ. On 

the other hand, the reviewer acknowledges one of the chief merits is 

that nit deals ii'ri th the question of the need for a religious approach 

• 0 • "' • • 

l. W. E. Garrison: A ~uide to Sru1ity for the Sane. Cl1ristian 
Century, IV.tarch 24, 19b3, 60:361. 

2. Harold W. Ruopp, Religion in Life, Autumn, 1943, 12:620. 
3. Wilfred C. Lockhart: Integrated Personality and the Average 1i1Ian. 

Clrristendom, 1943, 8:400. 
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to the problems of personal maladjustment. ul 

G. Peace of Mind 

1. Biographical Sketch of Author 

a. Religious Background 

Liebman at the tL~e of his death at the age of forty was 

considered one of the outstanding J~dsh leaders of America.2 A de-

scendBnt of noted rabbis on both sides of the family, he was born in 

I~ilton, Ohio, Ap1~l 7, 1907. At nineteen after graduation from He~ 

brew Union College, the chief center of American Reform Judaism, he 

began teaching philosophy while taldng adva':lced courses. It is said 

that he had become L~pregnated 'v.ith the HebreV'r Union's philosoprrf set 

forth in the college catalogue thus: 

Judaism is both in spirit and fact a continuously progressive 
religious discipline - that must be kept constantly liberal and 
spiritually alert - and if it is to live in America it must be 
open to eve~J positive influence of modernism, must square it
self ~vith every advance of scientific thought, and must engender 
that type of religious devotion w~~ch will evoke the uncompromis
ing loyalty of every Jew.3 

In 1939 Liebman went to Temple Israel in Boston where here-

mained until his death. The ~11 congregation of 550 greV'I" to 1400. 

During this time he was also one of the leading radio preachers in 

America. His sermons were broadcast over N'BG, ABC, and CBS coast-to-

coast networks and heard by millions. Besides teaching Jevdsh philo-

sopby at Boston University he held the unique position of Professor of 

. . . . . . 
1. Loc. CJ.v. 
2. Harry :McNeill, The Commonweal, .April 16, 1946, 44:437. 
3. New York Times, June 10, 1948, p. 25. 
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J~;v.ish Pl1ilosophy and Literat~~e at ~Jldover-Newton Theological Sem-

inary.l 

b. Psychological and Counseling Background 

While Liebman was a rabbi in Chicago, he became aware of his 

inadequacy in counseling indi "'.r:i.duals. The challenge to understand the 

deeper levels of human behavior caused him to submit himself for a com

plete psychoanalysis.2 He is said to have been none of the first re

ligionists to have made his peace 'With Freud. n3 Although Liebman did 

not follow him completely, he considered Freud one of the geniuses of 

the twentieth century. To the rabbi the field of psychiatry and psy

choanalysis held one of the necessary forces for man's redemption.4 

c. Contributions to the Field of Psychology and Religion 

Liebman's first publication, Peace of Mind, was the result of 

a series of lectt'!I'es delivered to his congregation on "Dynamic Psychol-

ogy and Living Religion. 11 Simon and Schuster, a firm of Nm'i York pub-

lishers, urged Liebman to prepare his lectures for publication in book 

form.5 

Follmving the Temple Israel Institute on Religion and Psy-

chia·try held in Boston in October, 1947, Liebman compiled in permanent 

form the lectt'!I'es a.11d di..scussions in the book Psychiatry and Religion. 

• .. • 0 

l. Liebman, Joshua Loth, Rabbi. Current, Biography, 1946, p. 345. 
2. No Peace :for Liebma..."1. Newmveek, Iviarch 22, 1948, 31:84. 
3. Albert A. Goldman, Introduction, Id.ebman: Psychiatry and Religion, 

p. v. 
4. Ibid., P• vi. 
5. He Revealed America's Hidden Tensions. Christia...11 Century, 

July 7, 1948, 65:677. 



2. Synopsis of Peace of lund 
~ --

In the introduction to the book, Liebman makes clear to the 

reader the purpose and scope of h:ts book. For an age of great turmoil 

and insecurity, he writes vvith the confidence that peace in the world 

can come only through persons possessing peace of mind. Believing 

that the findings of modern psychology regarding the reasons why human 

beings act as they do might be of help to disturbed moderns, Liebman 

says: 

This book ·attempts to distill the helpf1.J.l insights about human 
nature that psychology has discovered and the encouraging nmvs 
from the scientific clinic. about man 1 s iP..:t'inite capacity to change 
and improve himself, a.s well as to correlate these latest scienti
fic discoveries with the truest religious insights and goals of 
the ages.l 

Peace of mind, according to Liebman, is 11the characteristic 

mark of God H:Lrnseli • • • and :h..as alvtays been the true goal of the con

sidered life. n2 11Vfuere then shall v'\J"e look, at what bar shall we sue, 

vrhat posture shall we take, vrhat principle invoke, in this endless, 

basic, and all-important quest for peace of mind? 11 3 

From here the author proceeds to take the reader before the 

bar of psychology to shovtw:h~t added techniques and insights are avail-

able for looking witrdn and again before the bar of religion wh.i.ch 

alone provj_des the 11emotional dynamics a..."'ld the moral imperatives 11 needed 

for inner peace. He does not profess that psycholo~; alone is the 

answer nor does he claim that other disciplines in time past have not 

o • e • • • 

l. Joshua Loth Liebman: Peace of Mind, p. x:iv. 
2. Ibid., p. L~. 
3. Ibid., p. 8. 
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been successful, but he does assert that by the combined use of both 

psychology and religion man is more B.kely to find peace of w_i.nd. 

In the development of his thesis the prirnary empha.sis is on 

that which psychology has to offer to supplement religion, or tech-

niques and principles wb;ch supersede practices of religion. On the 

subject of conscience he denounces religionwb;ch h~s put a false em-

phasis on one's own U!I\1\rorthiness whtch he calls a "morbid guilt-ridden 

attitude" and also the failure of religion to distinguish betv;een the 

L~oral thought and the act which l1as resulted in a strategy of re-

pression. Accorcling to the TiffiV insights of psychology, he believes 

tr..at religion of the futu.re should encourage 11men to tolerate their 

unacceptable impulses, to sublimate them, and at the same time to dis-

cipline themselves to a finer and more generous program of action. 111 

The confessional of the Catholic Church has been a device which is 

usually too much on the surface, while psychotherapy seeks to get at 

the root of the diffiet:tlty and is able to achieve permanent character 

change. II . self-understanding rather than self-condemnation is 

the way to inner peace and mature conscience. n2 

Another area in which reLi.gion has previously failed is that 

man has not been taught the way he should treat hi.mself. Again Liebman 

presents the discoveries which psychology· has made in understanding 

one 1s self and the various complicated transitions which must come 

about in growth to maturity. To attain proper self-regard includes 

• • • 0 • • 

1. Ibid .. , P• 35. 
2. Ibid., p. 33. 
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two things: first, the art of renouncing maiT~ things, such as fantasies 

of childhood, in order to secure other things; second, the ability to 

accept one's self vrl th failures and shortcomings, to trust one 1 s self 

in mastering certain traits, and to attain 11both relative inner decency 

and outer confidence. 111 

From self-love the discussion moves to the wider relation-

ships of human love. He presents the understanding which psychology 

gives to the subject and then reveals the vvays such discoveries clarify 

the task of religion. Such nevr insights which religion may now teach 

include the recognition of counterfeit and real love, the guises of 

self-hate, the origin of distorted attitudes te¥rard self, and the 

meaning of i:mmature and mature love. 

The primary emphasis of Liebman 1s treatment of fear is in 

the recognition of the innumerable masks which fear assumes and the 

awareness of their origin as grmrlng out of the 11soil of c:b..ilcL'hood. n2 

The suggestions which he gives for the mastering of undue fear are: 

an understanding of the origin of fear; using available resources, 

physical, medical, religious, and psychiatric; accepting one's self; 

through work as a means of sublimation; finally, through faith 11in the 

worth\'fhileness of life and_ the trust-northiness of God. 113 

In handling the subject of death, Liebman discusses the 

11emotional strategy11 which w..an needs 11to manage bereavement creatively 

rather than destructi vely11 and man t s ovm contemplation of his mm 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., p. 3. 
2. Ibid., p. 104. 
3. Loc. cit. 
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inevitable death. The greater emphasis and more specific treatment is 

given to the first of these which includes the handling of both normal 

and abnormal grief. 

The presentation of faith and unbelief is centered in the 

psychological causes of atheism and agnosticism, the author's personal 

ansvrer to the problem of evil in relation to God, his concept of the 

revelation of God, and his felt need for a new 11psychologically mature 

God ideanl for America and this age. 

The book is brought to a close by summarizing the points 

where psychology and religion differ, what psychiatry adds to religion, 

and finally hm7 the two parallel each other. Liebman concludes with 

this statement: 

It is through dynamic psychology that we can, for the first 
time, understand the emotional inhibitions and distortions which 
have always prevented men from translating religious ideals into 
actualities. We know enough nm'i to begin to liberate man. Let 
us make the attempt upon ourselves; aided by religion, let us 
engrave upon our hearts the commandments of a new morality. 11 2 

3. Evaluation by the Press 

a. Reception by the Secular Press 

The revievre written of Peace ££ liind are primarily concerned 

with the content of the book. Burger in the Hew York Times vvri tes, 

11 He adequately maintains his thesis that an intelligent use of psy--

chology &Ld psycluat~J not only supports religious belief but confirms 

l. Ibid., p. 174. 
2. Ibid., p. 202. 

e o • • o • 
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it. 111 Similarly, Eliot in a review in the Atlantic Monthl:;:z: says, 

H • • • vdth sound~sdom he sets forth the religious values of modern 

psychia:'t:;ry and the psychiatric values of timeless religion. n2 

Vfi1ile the reviews as indicated in the Book Review Diges~ are 

all favorable t\vo of them express criticism on pa.rticlllar uarts. Camp-

bell in the Springfield~~ comments: 

Ius book aboU11ds ••• in scholarly and classical allusions, ably 
though one feels somewhat overused, as though they are brought in 
self-consciously to demonstrate knowledge rather than just to 
illustrate a point. The subject • • • wollld be more strongly and 
convincingly presented if made ·with greater simplicity and direct
ness.3 

Holmes in the Nffiv York Herald Tribltne believes tho~~ although 

the boolc is Ha.J.most unifornily excellent, 11 the chapter on Immortality 

is 1Yeak for 11it deals too much 1'rith 'intimations, 1 and the fire of 

passionate conviction is lacking. 114 

b. Reception by the Religious Press 

Heller, in h.i..s revie·w for Christendom, indicates areas where 

Liebman either carried his line of thinldng beyond sound premises or 

lms failed in other sections to go the next step. 

, 
-'-• 

2. 
3. 

4. 

In much of the discussion this revievrer finds a good deal of un
critical rhapsody, a tendency to panegyric suggesting a convert 
to a nffiv-found faj_th. Perhaps carried avmy by his extraordinary 
command of language and his lively and rich imagination, Rabbi 
Liebman goes far beyond the agreement of psychoanalysts themselves 

It • • • • • 

Nash K. Burger: Psychology and Religious Belief. New York Times 
Bool<: Revierr, April 7, 1946, p. 5. 
Frederick J!Jay Eliot, Atlantic Montl1ly, July, 1946, p. 5~ 
Dean Campbell, Springfield Republican, June 16, 1946, p. hd, 
quoted in Book Revimv Digest, p. 1!.94. · 
John Haynes HoJl!les: To-ward Serenity. Nffiv York Herald Tribune 
WeeJr..ly Book Review, Nf.a.rch 31, 1946, p .. 16. 
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as to the potency of ideational and emotional factors in sickness 
or health.l 

He makes a further criticism in Liebman's failure to shO'IlV that psycho-

therapy and religion not only may and do parallel each other, but also 

can 11converge in a common outlook a.nd philosophy.n2 

The Christian Centur-,x: review is simply a brief summary of 

the book. Dawson does refer to the subjects treated as nan admirable 

discussion. 11 He predicts that after reading these npleasurablen chap-

ters 11if not convinced most readers -.'Jill at least become respectful. n3 

McNeill in revievdng for the Catholic publication, The 

Cammon~, vr.rites of the variations in agreement according to the 

reader's denominational preference but then adds, 11 ••• the general 

soundness of his thesis no one can deny • • • Rabbi Liebman is to be 

highly commended for his eloquent effort to indicate lines of fruitful 

cooperation between religion and psychiatry. 114 The comments Y>noff 

makes in his rev:i.e1:v for the International Journal of Religious Educa

tion are of a similar nature; he -vr.rites, Hit is not often that such a 

-vdse blend of psychiatry and religion appear. n) 

D. A Guide to Confident Living 

1. Biographical Sketch of Author 

Ct • c • .. • 

1. Bernard Heller: Partnership of Religion and Psych_i.atry. Christen
dom, 1946, 11:.543. 

2. Loc. cit. 
3. Joseph :Niartin Dawson, Christian Century, October 16, 1946, 

63 :i248. 
4. HarT~] McNeill, loc. cit. 
5. Gerald E. Knoff, International Journal of Religious Education, 

October l, 19h6, 23:27. 
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a. Religious Background 

Norman Vincent Peale is 11possibly the most highly publicized 

of metropolitan ministers. 111 The son of a pastor, he was born in 

Bawer-rille, Ohio, on May 31, 1898. He was ordained to the ministry of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1922. During his first pastorate in 

Rl1ode Island he studied at Boston University where he received his 

S. T.B. and M.A. in 1924. Later he was avmrded D. D. degrees from Syra-

cuse Un..i.versity, Ohio Wesleyan, and Duke University. 

In 193~ he accepted the pastorate of the dwindling congrega-

tion of Nevr York's oldest chartered church, 'Marble Collegiate. Peale 

began preaching on subjects such as fear, worry, grief, and urli1a.ppiness 

and soon had capacity audiences morning and evening. One of the regu-

lar parts of aLmost every service is the practice of a moment of ab-

solute quiet when each person is told to think of God as recreating 

h.i.rnself. Nevvsweek states that men, i"iho make up 60% of the parish, es-

pecially like the silent time.2 

Copies of his sermons are sent weeY~y to a mailing list of 

more than four thousand. He has been heard regularly on the radio 

over a decade. His lectures, 11The AJ:·t of Living, 11 are broadcast on 

the :NBC network. 

b. Psychological and Counseling Background 

Peale's early experiences in counseling presented problems 

to him outside of the field of religion. Realizing his own inadequacy 

. . . . . . 
1. Peale, Norman Vincent, Rev. Current Biography·, 191!.6, pp. 472-1!.73. 
2. Clin:tc of the Soul. Nevrsvreek, March 15, 191!.8, 31:74. 
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he sought the cooperation of a psychiatrist. Since 193~ Peale has held 

a psycho-religious clinic in his study. He nov: has a staff of six: psy-

chiatrists and psychologists headed by Dr. Smiley Blanton, a personal 

pupil of Freud. "Psychiatry performs the diagnosis, 11 says Peale, 11and 

Christianity supplies the cure. 111 

c. Contributions to the Field of Psychology and Religion 

.All of the ·five books which Peale has published pertain to 

personal phases or problems of life. The selected best seller for this 

study together vri th Faith Is the Answer and The Art of . Happiness. all 

purport to use the principles of religion and modern psychiatry. The 

latter, written in cooperation with Blanton and published in 1950, has 

appeared on the Nevv York Times best seller list. Faith Is the AnS"Ner, 

wd.th Blanton again as co-author, is called by the revievrer for Church-

man, 11the very best of all recent books 11hich attempt to bring psychia

try and religion together in meeting human problems. 11 2 

2. &.fllopsis of !::. Guide to Confident Living 

The author clearly indicates in the beginning of his book 

that he is setting forth a specific technique which he has developed 

through his counseling service. Its purpose is to lead people to per-

sonal happiness and success, to tell havr ·jjhey can achieve their 11 cher-

ished desires. 11 His intent is not to cover all factors involved in 

successful and happy living but only enough to demonstrate his 11formula 11 

l. Loc. cit. 
2. Peale, Norman Vincent, Rev •. op .. cit., p. L.73. 
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which may be applied to all situations. 

The spiritual therapy wl"tj_ch Peale found to be beneficial in 

personal interviffi~ has been transferred to his congregation. One tech-

nique which has :h..ad unusual result is that of directing a period of 

creative meo~tation in wbict1 one is to thinl{ of God for one minute and 

conceive of Him as recreating one's self. Spiritual p~ver then passes 

into him. This recreatj_ng process w..ay be sustained provided the con-

tact vdth God is not broken. Hovrever, if' that happens, fears and de-

feat enter until the contact is re-established again. 

To l1ave positive results the important t:hing is to belteve 

and to begin to practice the principles which are set forth. Besides 

the private therapy of faith is the group therapy received by going to 

church. To develop this skill Peale gives ten rules as a guide 11in 

mastering the art of church going.ul The reader is urged to put these 

rules into practice and that 11one of these days the great thing may 

happen to you. n2 Vfhat is meant by 11the great thing 11 is not specifi-

cally stated until the last chapter vvhen he speaks of 11spiritual exper-

ience 11 and finally uses the "Vvord 11 conversion. 11 

One of the necessities of each individual is that of inner 

release. lf,Jhen a person begins to be troub1ed or is disorganized Peale 

urges him to see his spiritual adviser who can probably help him. The 

process recommended as the only successful one includes mental cathar-

sis and the supplanting of positive th~~ghts by means of Bible verses, 

oeote-oo 

1. Norman Vincent Peale: A Guide to Confident Living, pp. 17-19. 
2. Ibid., p. 18. 
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sermon thoughts, and other sirailar ideas. 

Basic probleras most frequently recurring in counseling are 

fear and guilt. The cause for this rests in the fact that guilt, 

1vhich is 11an unclean wound, 11 becomes a point of infection unless there 

is release for it. Together vdth the need of receiving the forgiveness 

of God is the need of self-forgiveness. 

To solve the problem of an inferiority complex two steps are 

presented. First, kn~~ yourself - change yourself. The roots of in-

' feriori"t;y complex may be discovered either in childhood or later exper-

iences and are the result of lack of faith in one's self. Among the 

various t;ypes are those who are over-assertive, under-assertive, have 

an infantile attitude, or an extreme desire to dominate. The second 

step is possessing a simple faith in God which will cause one to have 

faith in himself and release forces to be of personal aiel. Practice 

say-:i.ng, 11If God be for me 1vho can be against me. 111 Refuse to accept 

thoughts of defeat. Such technique is intended to change the nthought 

slant. 11 

In dealing 1vith tension, suggestions are given to cultivate 

a rel<L"::ed mental a.tti·t:.ude. These include a tecJ:mique for receiving 

spiritual power in church, practicing Christ's attitudes, and relaxing 

body and mind. 

The means of achieving success are likmvise governed by one's 

thought pattern. Because all thoughts are controlled by one underlying 

thought, it is essential that the dominant one be strong. If a person 

• • 0 • 

1. Romans 8 : 31. 
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is controlled by fear, the only successful substitute is faith. Faith 

may begin as a 11thin trickle across the mind 11 and deepen into a rrchan-

nel of faith thought 11 by the process of affirming the positive thought. 

TI1en all ideas as they pass through the mind will be touched by this 

basic thought of faith.· Instead of confusion, creative ideas, in-

sights, and solutions will be the result. TI1e -vray of getting what is 

y,ranted and needed is through work, thought, and prayer. To be efficient 

in prayer, which generates the most powerful energy, means primarily 

to learn to have faith. As an aid to developing a method of prayer 

Peale offers ten rules -vrhich have proven to be aan effective, workable 

cli.scipline. 111 

Every normal person desires both p~rer and efficiency. 

Christianity should be thought of and approached as any science. By 

learD..ing its laws and then practicing them, results are certain. Power 

and efficiency are available to all who put into practice the operation 

of the la:vr of faith. By practicing faith one ncan be healed of ill-

"Will, inferiority, fear, guilt, or any other block which impedes the 

flaw· of recreative energy. n2 

Success and happiness must of necessity include the sldll of 

forgetting. :Merely excluding the thought is impossible and can be done 

only be replacing it vvith a more p~~erful thought. 

For the curing of abnormal fear, Peale recommends the 11tak-

ing 11 of these healing words: 11For God hath not given us the spirit of 

. . . . . . 
1. Peale, A Guide to Confident Living, p. 17. 
2. Ibid., p. 165. 



fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound :mind. nl This 11spirit-

ual medicine 11 is received t[l.rough the eye and the ear. The healing 

properties are found in the words 11pm'ier, love_, and so1.md mind11 which 

are treated individually. 

The discussion of married happiness includes the attitudes 

of the husband and wife and those toward the children_, the problem of 

separated homes, and finally the need and way to create a spiritual 

atmosphere in the home. One of the basic principles for establishing 

and maintainil1g a happy home is prO\Qding an atmosphere of religion. 

To do this ten ruJ_es are suggested. 

The comfort which Peale offers to the sorrovdng centers in 

the atti·tucles of the bereaved and the state of the dead. By the be-

reaved 1s refusing to release a loved one from their thoughts they are 

hampering the loved one in the joy and delight he has earned. Accord-

ing to the teacJ:rl.ngs of Christianity nwhat seems to be death is not 

death at all,"2 but a condition of sleep. In this material and spirit-

ual life it is reasonable to believe that the dead are not really very 

far away for many have experienced the sen.'3e of the nearness of a loved 

one at unexpected moments. 

Over a period of time wrong thinking creates a pattern of 

habit -w·hich defies change. Christianity has a phenomenon called 11spir-

itual experience,n "\Vh.i.ch is 11a process by wh:Lch God's pov!fer accomplishes 

1. II Timothy 1:7. 
2. Peale, A Guide to Confident Living, p. 215. 
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in our w~nds, sometimes instantly, what laborious, tedious, correction 

Yrould require months to achieve~ nl A number of suggestions are given 

for the pu:cpose of conditioning the mind to an atmosphere in which such 

a..11 experience takes place. nThi..s thi..ng called spiritual experience 

plus the practicing of the simnle techniques of the Christian faith 

produces the thought changes wln.ch make for happiness and success. n2 

3. Evaluation by the Press 

a. Reception by the Secular Press 

The lfev"r York Times 1 revimv offers this comment as to the ---
value of ! Guide to Confident Living: 

a work of evangelism of this sort may mean little or nothing, 
or even be offensive to a composed mind, yet can have a clarion 
effect on a mind in agonized need of belief • • • • Nor is it of 
any consequence that the psychiatric fragments that nr. Peale 
kneads into his text should serve little intellectual purpose. So 
long as they add to the sheer resonance of authority on which ex
hortation depends they are useftli enough.) 

Jenney says in the CJ:!..icago Sun, 11The illustrations are honest, 

natural, vivid and apt. In this book is given more than a mere formula, 

here is portrayed a way of life .. 114 

As to the tone of the book Aldrich in the S.J?ringfie1d . Repub-

lican v;ri tes, 11Dr. Peale's words are religious w:i. thout being didactic, 

and full of soundly based hope, Yrithout being Pollyanna-like. 115 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., p. 233 
2. Ibid., p .. 2L~o. 
). E., B. Garside: :Miracles of Faith. New York Ti."11es Bool{ Revier.T, 

April 25, 1948, P• 23. 
4. R. F. Jenney, Chicago Sun, ldarch 22, 1948, quoted in Book Review 

Digest, 1948, p.. 651. 
5.. 0., J. Aldrich, Springfield Republican, March 14, 19~.8, p. lOb, 

quoted in Book Revievr Digest, p. 651. 
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b. Reception by the Religious Press 

Hayvvard, the editor of International Journal of Religj_ous 

Education in his revi81.'T calls Peale's method 11d.irective suggestion11 

111ritten for a neurotic generation who are particularly susceptible to 

it. t~ predicts a wide sale of the book because it touches the prob-

lems that many Americans are facing. He adds this warning, "Religious 

counselors should not be misled, however, into thin.Y,ing that directive 

suggestion ·will resolve all their counseling problems.nl 

Wise, professor of pastoral psycholo~J and counseling at 

C~rrett Biblical Institute, revimved the book for Religiou~ Education. 

VV.hile he concedes the view that at points the book expresses sou_~d in-

sights, the major emphasis of his revie'l?r is that 11the claim that it is 

grounded in and consistent Yr.ith mode~n psychiatric understanding of 

personality is fallacious and misleading.~r2 He severely criticizes 

Peale 1s major method as that of giving a 11formula 11 that vvill cure the 

symptom which is 11 completely at variance with modern dynamic principles 

of personality and personality disorders."3 

Bur~~rt in The Journal of Religion attacks both Peale's 

psychiatr;r and l1i s religious philosophy. He believes Peale has prac-

tically no concern with the real causes behind the problems and fails 

in finding the real· solution. The religious assumption, v-rhich Burkhart 

1. Percy R. H.ayvrard, International Journal of Religious Education, 
Juiy, August, 1948, 24:29. 

2. Carroll A. li'fise, Religious Education, November-December, 191~8, 
43:380. 

3. Loc. cit. 
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sees in the book, is that faith is a guara"ltee of an;;vthing one de-

sires- neven a Packa.rd. 111 

E. Peace of Soul 

l. Biograph:i.cal Sketch of the Author 

a. Religious Background 

Fu.l ton Sheen has been long called the foremost apologist and 

orator of the Catholic Church.2 He was born in the year 1895. His 

education has been described: "· •• a long and careful training in the 

rational principles emmciated by Aristotle at the peale of Greek think

ing and reaffirmed by St. Thomas at the crest of Scholastic thinldng. 113 

Besides his education received in this countrJ he received his Ph.D. 

at Louvain University in Belgium and r.is D.D. at the University of 

Rome. 

For almost twenty-four years he was professor of philosophy 

at the Catholic University in Wash:l.ngton, D. C. Since 1930, he has been 

the orator for the Catholic Hour radio program over the NBC network • 

.An article in the Time states: 11 Lean, black-a-vised, hollm-1 eyed, 11on-

signor Sheen is a persuasive, lucid speaker, with a Yrell-cultivated 

voice, who can make religion sensible and attractive to great masses 

of people. n4 Sheen has received much publicity for the munber of prom-~ 

. . . . . . 
1. Roy A. Burkhart, The Jou .. rnal of f?.eligion, October, 1948. 

28:297. 
2. N"evfsweek, February 26, 1940, 15:48. 
3. Sheen, FuJ .. ton J(ohn), Icti:gr. Current Biography, 1941, P• 783. 
4. Time, March 11, 1940, p. 61 
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inent Americans whom he has converted to the Catholic faith.l He is 

a prolific writer, having published oYer forty books. In September, 

1950, the a~~Olh~cement was made that he ~ras to discontinue bis teaching 

and become the national director of the Society for the Propagation of 

the Faith.2 

b. Psychological and Cotmseling Background 

Prior to Sheen's appointment as national director of the 

Society for the Propagation of the Faith, he had an office 'With a staff 

of assistants to anmver the large volUtile of mail he received. H..i..s 

counseling by mail seems to be the extent of his contribution to this 

field.3 

c. Contributionsto the Field of Psycholo§0r and Religion 

Among the forty-five books Sheen PAS published, Peace of ---
SoU]_ is the only one which deals Ydth the subject of religion and psy-

chology. P.ds most recent book, Lift E!£_ Your Heart, is writt,en as a 

guide for solving problems reslliting from tensions and complexities of 

present day living. He approaches the sub,ject, hmvever, on1y out of 

his philosophical thought. 

2. Synopsis of Peace. of Soul 

Unless souls are saveel,.{ ~othing is saYed; there can be no world 
peace unless there is<ii9~lii peace. V'lorld wars are only projections 
of the conflicts waged inside the souls of modern men, for nothing 
happens in the external world that has not first happened ltdthin a 
soul.4 

l. Willia..m s. Lynch: Before Peace of J\f.!ind. Saturday P..evievr of 
Literature, April 16, 1949, 32:41. 

2. Nevrsvfeek, September 25, 1950, 36:85. 
3. NeviSWeek, February 26, 1940, loc. cit. 
4. Fulton J. Sheen: Peace of Soul, p. 1. 
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ll'fith this opening paragraph Sheen describes postwar~ frus-

trated man, Vlho has abandoned the search for God in na.ttu·e or the order 

of the cosmos. Instead of this more rational way, modern man, after 

negating the eternal destin:i.es, has retl~eated within his ovm personal-

ity; in place of a three-dimensional universe of earth, heaven, and 

hell, he has substituted three dimensions with:in hl.s ovm mind, :b .. is ego, 

super-ego, and id. Since modern man thus desires to begin his quest 

for peace ~dthin himself, Sheen reluctantly sets aside lus own meta-

physics and promises to begin vd th psycholog;f. 

Modern man, Sheen says, is in reality no different tl~ the 

frustrated individuals of the Gospels as is revealed by the youth in 

the land of the Gerasenes. He may be characterized by three alienations: 

eli vided from himself, from his fellow ma.."l, and from his God.l The prob~ 

lem remains : hovr to deal \'lith the modern man. Freud thought that the 

solution rests vfi thin man himself, but the true ansvrer is in God who 

alone can release man from his inner nrison. 

As Sheen proceeds, he begins ~~th the probl~~ of ruL~iety and 

the origin of conflicts. While he concedes that psycholo~.f has done 

11an admirable service in studying arud.eties, 112 he states that the 

cause, deeper than psychological, is metaphysical. To the extent a man 

departs from God his anxiety increases in a corresponding degree. 11Ev-

ery man in the vmrld has an anxiety complex because he has the capacity 

to be either saint or sinner. n3 Th..i..s gives ma."1 the choice of either 

"1 -· 2. 
3. 

Ibid.' 
Ibid.' 
Toid., 

P• 
p. 
p. 

7. 
17. 
19. 

.. . . . . . 
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mald.ng the soul subject to the body or the bociy subject to the soul. 

By choosing the latter the basic amd.ety of life is exceeded in these 

three ways: by controlling desires, by transferring anxiety from body 

to soul, and by surrender to the 1Till of God.l 

The discussion of conflicts and their redemption begins 'vith 

the various ways which the psyc:b.iatrists describe them. The common 

element in all of these theories is that influences outside of the in-

di vidual are brought to bear and cause the conflicts. The true origin, 

says Sheen, is not only in the individual himself but in human nature. 

Because of this, psychology touches only the symptoms, but God alone 

is able to remove the cause. The 'vay of overcoming conflicts is not a 

simple remedy but requjxes also r~rd efforts in cooperation w~th God. 

Before presenting what is involved in finding God, Sheen sets 

forth the false fears which keep us a:vmy from God and then what happens 

to the soul who does respond to God. The why of religion is displaced 

by the ought, a passing 11'rom a state of speculation to sub:m.:i..ssion.H2 

FU1~ther, man is concerned less 1T.Lth the external or material things 

and more with the things of God. 

That which has done more than a11J.rthing else to keep man from 

finding God, Sheen believes, is the denial of personal guilt. The 

subject is approached by first considering the psychiatrist's vievv of 

guilt as morbidity and the Christian vie'.rr as sorrovr for sin rrhich makes 

forgiveness available. The removing of guilt includes the process, 

• • 41 f[l 0 • 

1. Ibid., p. 26. 
2. Ibid., p. 59. 
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first of all, of examination of conscience. This procedure which the 

nmateria.list threw- out the front door some psychiatrists nmv sneak in 

through the back door under a nmllf name - examination of the uncon-

scious ... 111 While psychoanalysis may result in peace of mind, there 

m:l:tst be eY.ainination of the conscience for peace of soul. 11.Another in-

stance of hmr the ·world, which threvr Christian truths into the -v;aste-

basket in the nineteenth cent;n:ry, is pulling them out in isolated, 

secularized form in the twentieth centuryn2 is the practice of confes-

sion. Sheen here shovm the superiority of the church 1 s confessional in 

three reSJ?ects: as a sacrament of penance or confession, in having the 

right listener, and in having an objective standard. 

Because man's nature, though not intrinsically corrupt, is 

-vieak, 11emotions often gain supremacy over the reason .. nJ In modern man 

this is seen in the way which sex h..a.s been deified. The principal 

reason for this overe:m:phasis, which is attributed to some of Freud 1 s 

follOii'rers, is t:r..a.t belief i..'"l God has been lost. Sheen says that God 

has given many the desire to extend self-love through three cha..TIDels 

love of vdsdom, flesh, ~'1d property. Because these three urges may be 

pertrerted into pride, lust, and avarice, the church enjoins mortifica..:. 

tion t~xol~h prayer, through fasting, and thrOltgh alms. After present-

ing the Christian view of sex, Sheen tilrns to the subject of repres-

sion, whl_ch was condenmed several hundred years ago, but :has nOirf been 

revived by nevv vrriters with a different tw'i.st. Instead of condemning 

. . .. . . . 
1. Ibid., P• 88. 
2. Ibid., p. 124. 
3. Ibid., p. 158. 
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the repression of anxieties, guilt, sin, and 1J'J'Orries, the new philo-

sophy states that repression of passions and instincts is wrong. In 

contrast to repression is the Christian p11ilosop11y of self-expression, 

which rests upon the condition of self-discipline. The Ghristi&"'l means 

of liberation from his fallen nature is that of mortification or self-

discipline, which ·w:'Lll free him to live in God 1s love. trvfuat is anti-

Goo. must be repressed; v-mat is Godly must be expressed. 111 

VJh.i.le the means of confession for obtaining pardon was dis-

cussed, Sheen returns to the subject to stress two elements in it, re-

pentance and reparation, vdth particular emphasis placed on the latter. 

He says: 

God 1s pardon in the Sacrament restores us to Ri.s Friendship, but 
the debt to Divine Justice remains, either in time or in eternity. 
•"o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"• 
Faith in Ghrist's merits alone is not adequate for the remission 
of sins; as a matter of fact, faith without penance is always in
sufficient.2 

In discussing the fea-rs of modern man the only one receiving 

careful consideration is that of fear of death. Sheen contrasts the 

modern pagan and the Christian view of death and the ·way to meet it. 

Two principles are given for conquerinr; its fear: think about death 

and rehearse for it by mortification nmv. 

T'nree chapters are devoted to the subject of conversion: the 

psychology, the theology, and the effects of conversion. lNhile the 

specific act of regeneration takes place in baptism, Sheen also speaks 

of conversion as being an acceptance of God's grace which denk~ds a 

0 • • • • • 

1. Ibid., n. 196. 
2. Ibid., pp. 206-207. 
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suu~ender~ Conversion, which comes as a result of impending catas-

trophe, may come also to 11those who already have the faith. Christians 

will become real C:b..ristians, ·with less facade and more foundation. nl 

Vmile presenting the effects of conversion, emphasis is given to the 

reason why the body of Christ cannot be :rnany churches, but only one 

and the reasons why conversion and acceptance of the authority of the 

church as the authority of Christ does not destroy hrunan freedom. 

3. Evaluation by the Press 

a. Reception by the Secular Press 

Regarding the place of psycholog-y and psychiatr;,r in Peace of 

Sm1l Kelley wvrites: 

Instead of avoiding teachings of Marx, Freud, and other modern 
1ists 1 as apologists have done he used them to implement his 
argument to w.a.ke religion 'up-to-date,' attractive, and necessary 
to the unhappy, God-repelling souls of the present.2 

Lynch analyzes Sheen's position in a different light: 

It is a point of vievr extremely skeptical of the value of psycho
analysis, particularly as practiced by disciples of Freud. Yfr.dle 
a limited usefuJ..ness is granted to psychiatry, the admission seems 
a grudging one - if anythj_ng a little too grudg].ng. 3 

Shuster, the president of Hunter College, comments iro1~ically 

concerning the misleading title: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

There is no peace in this treatise, of any ldnd. Instead a num
ber of vigorous raps are inflicted on the moral knuckles of man
ldnd in a series of essays, or addresses, designed to prove that 
a man i~thout a religious faith can thank his stars either if he 
avoids the psych..iatric ward or gets out, of it again)~ 

Ibid., P• 249. 
H. Gilbert Kelley, 
Lynch, loc. cit. 
George N. Shuster: 
Weekly Boolc Revieiv, 

.. . . . .. . 
Library Journal, March 1.5, 1949, 74:493. 

Raps on Moral Y,nuckles. New York Herald 
May 29, 1949, p. 9. 
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Shuster vtrites of the literary style thus : 

Here is eloquent prose - sometimes, indeed, so eloquent that it 
may well seem to old-fashioned Christians a ·trifle bizarre, as 
when they read concerning the Nativity that v~1ne months later 
the Eternal established its beachhead in Bethlehem. 11 

Kelley points out that Sheen's treatise is not written in a 

popu~ar style but directed to a more intelligent and educated group.2 

b. P~ception by the Religious Press 

The reviews by the religious press are limited to two which 

appeared in Catholic publications. McSorley does little more than 

give a summary of the book, while Braceland gives a brief evaluation. 

Concerning the title vrhich is nremi~1scent of Rabbi Liebman 1 s popular 

work, Peace of IViind, Bracela.D.d has this to say: "Actually the compari-

son does not go much beyond the titles, for the present author makes 

it clear that peace of soul and peace of mind are "b.vo quite different 

th:i.ngs. 113 As to the quality of the book as a vt.nole he comments: "It 

is well done, well thought-out. Some of it seems hurried, but it is 

always enlighten.1ng. n4 

Interesting light is thrown on the reason why Sheen puts so 

much stress on the place of psychiatry. The emphasis, McSorley says, 

is an outgrcmth of a controversy5 which occurred in 1947 when he 

11 charged that analysis vvas based on 'm.a.terialism, infantilism, hedonism, 

. " . . 
l. Loc. cit. 
2. Kelley, loc. cit. 
3. F. J. Braceland: Cure for the 11modern mind. 11 America, 

May 7, 1949, 81:192. 
4. roid., p. 193. 
5. Joseph McSorley, The Catholic World, May, 1949, 169:155. 
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and eroticism. 'ul Fou:r Catholic psychiatrists later issued a dert..ial 

of this charge. Braceland, who is a Catholic consulting psychiatrist 

at Iviayo'Clinic,2 regrets the continuation of the quarrel, even though 

it is with less intensity, for it 11appa.rently only added to the woes of 

the already harassed Catholic psychiatrist and made hDn even more sus

pect in the eyes of the public and his colleagues. 113 Further he is 

not entirely sympathetic vrl th Sheen 1 s handl:i.ng of the subject of 

which he says: 

When it comes to discussions of psychiatry, hcrv;ever, we must 
give the author the same mark which he gives the eminent mathe
matician whom he mentions and who was rash enough to dissertate 
upon philosophy and theology. Both experts s·trayed out of their 
field. At times our author p.ppears to fall into psychiatric 
errors which he descried •• 4 

F. Summary 

This chapter, in setting the stage for the cor;rparative study 

of these four selected best sellers, has presented brief biographical 

sketches of each author, showing his re]_i.gious, educational, and 

co1w..seling training and experience. Fo11ovdng this, a synopsis of the 

book was given. Finally, the critics 1 evaluations were examined in 

sec1llar and religious current periodicals . 

. Although all of the authors are representative of the clergy, 

the study of their ]_j_ves revealed a varied background. Fosdick, 1!V'ho 

has been the spokesman for modernism throughout the world, &J.d Peale 

. . . 
1. Time, October 25, 1948, 52:70. 
2. Braceland, Francis James, M.D. The American Catholic Who 1s Who, 

Vol. IX, p .. 33. 
3. Braceland, Cure for the 11modern mind, 11 op. cit., p. 192. 
4. Ibid., p. 193. 
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are the two Protestant 'W'I'iters. Liebman was a rabbi of Reform Judaism, 

while Sheen is a Cathol:tc priest. All of the authors lli:we gained a 

·wide understanding of the field of psychology and psychiatry through 

extensive reading. ld.ebman closely aligned h.i..:rn..self lid th the leaders of 

the field and submitted himself for psychoanalysis; Fosdick and Peale 

have worked in close association vd.th psychiatris·i:,s. Peale also con

ducts a psycho-religious clinic in his church. Fosd..i.ck, Peale, and 

Liebman have uvritten out of a rich experience in the field of counsel

ing, while Sheen1s work in that area has been conducted primarily 

through correspondence. 

TI1e reviewers of these booY~ are primexily concerned uv.ith an 

evaluation of either the author's use of psychology or the place of re

ligion in the books. A number of the revievm are predominately a sum

mary of the content of the books vd. th little critical evaluation of 

their treatment. 

In t.he reviews examined of Fosdick's book the favorable eval

uations are primarily agreed regarding hj.s psychologicai approach to 

everyday problems. His treatment of religion is judged both positively 

and negatively. Of the reviews stuaied Liebman's critics, vdth pos

sibly two exceptioD..s, agree that his book soundly supports his thesis, 

The reviewers of Peale 1s book 'Vvere less favorable in their evaluation. 

The appraisal of his use of psychiatry ra~ges from adding a tone of 

authority but ·with no intellectual purpose to that of severe criticism 

in its soundness. The one rev-iew which evaluated his theology ques

tioned :its validity. The revievm of Sheen 1 s book are primarily con

cerned vdth his treatment of psychiatry. One of the revi~vers was 
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favorable to Sheen's use of the teachings of psyc11iatFJ and psycholog-J, 

wl1ile the others seemed to question 11is approach. 
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CHAPTER II 

COMPARISON OF SElECTED BOOKS 

A. Introduction 

Since the primary concern of the study if the popularity 

-v·Ihich these books have received and the contribution which they make 

to present day man, a CC1'1lparison will be significant. Of necessity 

tl!i s concern will be limited to the over-all approach by wh..i..ch these 

authors seek to develop personal religious growth. Attention vdll be 

centered on their literary style, the basic approach used by the au

thors, and finally, some of the specific points of similarity and 

difference. 

B. Comparison of Literary Style 

Three of the writers, Fosdick, Liebman, and Peale, n..ave used 

a style to appeal to nontechnical readers. The chatty, informal lan

guage, the catchy chapter titles, together vdth an abundance of illus

trative material are particularly suited to the layman. Sheen, on the 

other hru1d, 1vrites for the more educated reader. His discussion of 

psychiatry, psychology, and theolo~r requires a greater background of 

knowledge. While Fosdick_, Liebman, and Peale make a special effort to 

avoid the oft repeated pulpit phrases, Sheen uses theological la~guage. 

In the 1.1se of illustrative material Fosdick manifests a 

singulax art. Of the two hundred and fifty-six illustrations the maj

ority are those experiences and quotations of historical and literary 

personages. The others are taken from familiar but varied every-~day 

39 
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solu~ces; the reader is aware of only ten of these being dxa~v.n from his 

personal counseling experiences.l Fosdick is adept in bringing flavor 

to his discussion through the use of terse and timely illustrations. 

The chapters themselves are divided into smaller units of only a fevf 

pa~es each which attract reading in the popular market. 

Outstanding in Liebma,.'1 's style is his profuse use of fig11res 

of speech and the abunda,."'l.ce of allusions, both classical and scholarly. 

His illustrations are Clxa;;m from history, literature, hypothetical 

cases, and daily life events. Eight of the cases which he cites have 

the ear marks of coming from his personal exoerience.2 

The predominate characteristics of Peale's book is the place 

given to his ovm personal experiences and the stories of persons whom 

he has counseled. Of the two hundred and forty-eight pages in the 

book, one hundred ru1d fifty are used for this purpose. Peale writes in 

a dovm-to-earth, simple manner. The pages are filled iqith prescrip-

tions, formulas, and techniques for making Christianity practical and 

usable to the reader. One of the cases, which illustrates the type of 

11prescription11 he gives, is that of a highly nervous manufacturer who 

was constantly worT'Ying about his business, h1s -vdfe end cb.ildren, and 

the possibility of his house b~~ng dm•m. This is the formula Peale 

gives him to practice: 

llJust say to yourself, 1 Let my house b1.1.rn. 1 ••• Also say, 'I 
put rrry wife and children in God 1 s hands, He -fii.ll take care of 

1. Cf. Fosdick, On Being a P~al Person, pp. 150, 152, 154, 162, 199, 
211, 217, 237, 244, 253. 

2. Cf. Liebnw"n, Peace of ltind, pp. 127, 128, 129-130, 146, 148-149, 
149, 150-151, 156. 



them. 1 
• • • Imagine that Jesus Cbrist is actually by your side. 

fi'hen you start worr,ying, stop and say, 'Lord, you are ·with me; 
everything is all right. 1 Yfhen you go into a restaurant even if 
you are vcl. th somebody, pull up a chair unostentatiously and im
agine that Jesus Christ sits in that c."'lair. W11en you 1rmlk down 
the street, imagine that you can hear F~s footfalls, feel His 
shoulders, see His face. VVhen you retire at night, pull up a 
chair by the bed and imagine that Jesus Christ sits in that chair. 
Then before you turn out the light have a il'mrd nth Him and say, 
'Lord, I'll not worry, for I kn~w that you are watching over me 
and will give me peace. 1 ttl 

Sheen writes as an apologist in defense of C~~istianity over 

against psychiatr:r and psychology.. Most of the chapters foll~li" a si:rni-

lar pattern: first, a discussion of psychological principles used in 

meeting a specific problem or of one particular branch in the field of 

psychiatTiJWhich is the point of his attack; then a personal defense in 

behalf of his own views concerning the whole field of psychology; fin-

ally, the approach of Christianity, which he specifically regards as the 

Catholic Church, to the same problem. In the first part of the book 

before he enters into the deeper theological discussions, his satire is 

refreshing2 and his frequent figl~es of speech give life and interest 

to his 1.'•'l'iting. Hil illustrative material is primarily quotations; of 

the other liw..ited nu<uber of examples, about one-fourth of them are in-

cidents recorded in Scripture. 

C. Comparison of Approach 

The titles of these fot~ best sellers all reveal that basi-

cs.J.ly each one is concerned 1'T:i..th the same sub,ject, the development of 

one's spiritual -vrel1-being. The approach to the subject and the means 

e II 0 • 0 0 

1. Peale, A Guide to Confident Living, pp. 173-174. 
2. Cf. Sheen, Peace of Soul, p. ?0. 
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by vvhich this may be done, hovrever, are not the same and for varying 

reasons. To lay the books side by side and to proceed to analyze them 

on a common basis is not only impossible but also unfair. To say that 

these books are representative of the Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic 

approach to this subject is likevd.se unfair for only one of them could 

probably be accepted on such a premise. Liebman itvrites as a leader of 

A-nerican Reform Juc1aisml and n01.11There claims that he is VJriting as a 

spokesman for such, but rather that these are his ovm personal viEn'VS 

as to.the relation of religion and psychology; similarly to accept this 

as the basic vievr of psychology cannot be done for within tll..at science 

there are many schools of thought. As a follower of Freud here too 

Liebman is not completely representative.2 Fosdickv~ites as one from 

the liberal camp of Protestantism and Peale primarily is attempting to 

set forth a technique which he has developed in his pastoral work. 3 

Sheen alone could be considered as presenting the Catholic viewpoint in 

theology though colored and adapted for reacling by the non-Catholic as 

well as the Catholic. 

In analyzing the authors' approaches the ~Titer observed that 

Liebman and Sheen are concerned with the same aspect of the subject: 

the means by which man t s highest goal may be achieved. Liebman 1riri ting 

as both a psychologist and religionist says peace of mind is attained 

by both psychology and religion;4 Sheen, as a theologian, believes man's 

L Ante, p.: 12. 
2.. Ante, p .. 13. 

• Gl • 11' • II! 

3. Peale, A Guide to Confident Living, pp. vii-viii. 
4. Liebman, Peace of Mind, chapters I, IX. 
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highest goal is peace of soul which supersedes peace of mindl and is 

received and ach.i..eved only by religion. 2 Sheen •s consideration of psy-

chology and psychiatry is primarily to indicate i'mys in which it has 

failed and how it is inferior to the Christian, particularly the Cath-

olic method. 

Fosdick a..'i'J.d Peale likewise have a similar pm"pose in "liiT'i ting 

for each is attempting to reveal how an in~i..v~dual through the use of 

psychological principles and the teachings of Christianity may develop 

his spiritual well-being. lNhile their emphasis is not the same, their 

approach to the sub,ject may be compared and contrasted. 

D. Comparison of Peace of 1llnd and Peace of Soul . --- -·--
1. Helation of Peace of Soul to Peace of Mind -- ---

In maldng a more thorough study of Peace of Mind and Peace 

of Soul the basic approach which the authors use is deserving of care---
ful consideration. To understand Sheen's book one needs to be aware 

of the reason wl.:rJ he assumes a defensive attitude in i'Jriting against 

psychiatry.3 Since he capitalized on Liebman's title which had aJ2~eady 

been among the best sellers for many months, one cannot read the book 

vrl thout being aware of h.i..s taking aim and firing at most of the psy-

chiatric and psychological principles as well as theological concepts 

which Liebman upholds. For instance, Liebman in discussing conscience 

. . . 
1. Vlhile Sheen 1 s concept of peace of soul is cLi..stinctly different 

from Liebman's idea of peace of mind, the two may rightly be com
pared because basically each is referring to that quality of inner 
peace which men through the ages have sought and foU11d through 
rel:i.gious faith. 

2. Of. Sheen, Pee.ce of Soul, pp. 255 ff. 
3. Ante, p. 35-36. 



says that religion is responsible for developing a 11morbid guilt-ridden 

attitude 11 ;1 that religion's method of procedure against evil is the use 

of repression;2 that psychology instead encourages sublimation of the 

ener~r in passionate impulses; and finally that the confessional is too 

much on the surface, 1ivhile psychotherapy seeks to reach the cause of 

the trouble.3 Sheen, in turn, devotes one chapter to those who give a 

sense of guilt the tag 11morbid11 ; another chapter against the nevr philo-

sophy which beliEr~res that the repression of pass:i.ons and instincts is 

1i'Jrong; and tvro chapters setting forth the greater worth of confession 

to that of psychoanalysis and exa..'ilination of the conscience to that of 

the unconscious. 

2. The Place of Psychology and Psychiatry 

That Liebman and Sheen are both considering the approach 

whereby man may achieve the highest goal in life and that the various 

topics discussed are at least similar in title is the e:A."tent of any 

common meeting ground. Liebman is concerned only with those principles 

of psychiatry a..'1d psychology which he believes give greater insight for 

religion; Sheen's primary emphases are the points of vievi in psychiatry 

and psychology -vrhicb are in opposition to Cbristian .. i. ty. Several places, 

hovrever, he asserts that. psychiatry as a field of medicine is a per-

fectly valid method, but clearly confines its activity to mental dis

orders.4 The larger bulk of Lieb:rnan 1s book is given to the new insights 

. . . . 
1. Liebman, A Guide to Confident Living, p. 24. 
2. Ibid., p. 26. 
3. Ibid., pp. 24-30. 
4. Sheen, Peace of Soul, pp. 69-70, 89, 12~ .. 
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which psychology gives and only a portion of one chapter to his concept 

of religion. Sheen, in his opening chapter, reluctantly leaves the 

more objective approach which he wou..ld prefer because of his Scholastic 

training and promises to begin with psychology-. His chapter titles 

contain those terms fam..i.liar in the field of psychology, such as anx-

iety, conflicts, morbid:i.ty, and guilt, psychoanalysis, repression. His 

ovm contribution, hovrever, to these subjects is mainly his theological 

view of each. 

To illustrate tl1:is, in the chapter dealing vii th anxiety Sheen 

distinguishes between the anxiety which is over the tlrlngs of tlifie and 

that wb.ich is over the values of eternity. Every psychological tension 

is basically metaphysical, because all the lesser anxieties whlch psy-

chology discusses grmv out of the anxiety which comes when the desires 

of the heart are centered on anytl1:ing less than God. To rise abo-ve 

this basic amd.ety involves subjecting the body to the spirit and thus 

directing the whole personality to God. Anxiety is not thus removed, 

but is rather replaced by the proper anxiety for one's soul. Sheen 

attempts to tie this into the theme of his book ·when he sa·ys: 

Peace of sou..l comes to those rrl1o P~ve the right l~nd of anxiety 
about attaining perfect happiness, which is God. A soul has anx
iety because its final and eternal state is not yet decided; it is 
still and always at the crossroads of life. Th.i.s fnndamental 
run~ety cannot be cured by a surrender to passions and instincts; 
the basic cause of our an.-rlety is a restlessness yf.i. thin time vrhlch 
comes because we are made for eternity.l 

By dealing 1v:ith the subject in this ma.1111er he indicates that 

e • • • • o 

1. roid., P• 33. 
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all lesser anxieties are automatically taken care of when the body is 

subjected to the spirit and consequently, no space is given to this.l 

At the o·ther extreme, I.iebman asserts that multitudinous 

alTICLeties and fears arise out of a false conscience which is built on 

self-hate and an emphasis on one 1 s awn unvmrthiness. D-ynamic psych-

olog-.f, he believes, provides the way of release for these anxieties and 

fears by encouraging men and women to express in words their inner con-

flicts and thus triumph over them. Religion to Liebman is the develop-

ment of 11spiritual wisdom and ethical preceptsn2 which provide man's 

moral guidance, but dynamic psycholog-.f has the key which enables man 

to liberate himself and to attain that Yvhich religion teaches. 3 

3. Relation of Rel-igion to Achievement of Goal 

Liebman's underlJ~ng approach, as just pointed out, is that 

man's attitudes toward himself and others may be changed tr~ough the 

methods which dynamic psychology provides and thus he is able to fo1-

low the moral truths of religion. The philosophy, hovrever, which per-

meates Pea~ of 82_ul is that conversion solves all problems. This is 

seen in the illustration given of his treatment of anxiety. The clear·-

est indication of this approach is observed in the chapter dealing 

with the effects of conversion. Among the changes brought about by 

conversion are these: freedom from fo1~er habits and excess, such as 

alcohol or sleeping tablets; ttno longer a tendency to find scapegoats 

• e • • • • 

1. Cf. Ibid., chapter II. 
2. Liebman, Peace of :Mind, p. 12. 
3. Cf. Ibid., chapters I, II. 
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to blame for the faults of selfH; 1 nmv seeks to do God 1 s will instead 

of h;s mT-n; not merely does he give up sin, but he shrinks from it; 

11the conscience no longer accuses, ••• because there are no longer 

tvvo vrills in opposition11 ;
2 what was once a duty is nov! nonly the joy 

of living, 11 such as rising for early mass; generosity is now easy; 

11all doubts and despair of the intellectual vanish., 113 

Attaining peace of mind, according to Liebman, is the coop-

erative effort of both religion and psycholog::r. Neither can take the 

place of the other; each has its sphere of activity. The insights of 

psyclLiatry 1vithout religion are helpfuJ. in giving all persons a fuller 

understanding and emotional stability. The achieving of peace of soul, 

however, comes only tht'ough religion, writes Sheen. Not only is it 

through religion, but only through the Catholic church. This runs 

primarily as an 1mdercurrent through the book and is not openly avO'Ned 

as such u.11til the final chapter. The building up of the philosophy of 

submission to the church as the mouthpiece of Christ is a repeated re-

frain in various forms. A sampling of this may be noted. The first 

result Sheen gives as to what happens to a soul when it responds to 

God is that he 11passes from a state of speculation to subrrtission.n4 

This submission he states as being to the vrill of God. One is aware 

that submitting to the will of God involves submission to the church 

through the discussion which immediately follm'Ts. At other times he 

. . . 
1. Sheen, Peace of Soul, P• 278. 
2. Ibid., p. 279. 
3. Ibid., PP• 277-280. 
4. Ibid., p .. )9. 
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supports the reasons for the church's commands regarding mortification,l 

penance, and indulgences.2 Fi!"..ally, he clearly states the church, 

Christ's body, cannot be :many churches nor could it be founded now or 

even a hundred years ago which would be too far removed from Pentecost.3 

Further, because Christ teaches through His body, the church's teaching 

is infallible and because He governs through F.:i.s body, the chu:rch 1 s 

authority is divine.4 When Liebman speaks of religion he embraces 

theistic religion, but not the Christia.D concept. In his discussion of 

of tolerance as the best -vvay of shcrvnng our love for our neighbor~ he 

gives this definition: 11tolerance is the positive and cordial effort 

to understa..'lld another r s beliefs, practices, and habits yd thout neces-

sarily sharing or accepting them. n5 Sheen calls this a nerrr ideal of 

tolerance as lately replacing the love of God and mru1 as an ideal. 

11 0ne of the cruelest things that can happen to a human being,a he 

writes in reply, 11is to be tolerated. 116 

E. A Comparison of On ~~jng ~ Real Person 

and ~ Cruid~ to Confident Living 

Fosdick and Peale alike are vrriting on the subject of person-

al well-being. The dominant note of eacl1j however, has a distinctly 

. .. .. .. 
, Ibid., p. 161.~ .. j_, 

2. Ibid., p. 208 ff. 
3. Ibid.' p. 273~ 
4. Ibid.' p .. 274. 
5. Liebman, Peace of I\llind, pp. 75-76. 
6. Sheen, Peace of Soul, • 194. 
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different tone. Fosclick 1s primary concern is setting forth those 

principles which vrill assist an individual in accepting and using his 

abilities and cirm.unstances and in organizing his rnrnuJ.tiple selves 1 

into the poise, balance, and cohesion of a l.IDified personality.ttl 

Tllis to Fosdick constitutes successful personal living. This does not 

mean the overcoming of all conflicts, a guarantee of material success, 

nor the exclusion of·roil and suffering.2 He does not suggest that 

handicaps may be removed, but that by constru.ctive handling they can 

be sublimated.3 H.i.s illustrations of individuals are of those who 

achieved 11successll in a number of ways, such as in service to others4, 

through the acceptance of physical painS and ill health6, and by a 

dogged determinism to reach a goal despite a physical handicap.? 

Happiness is not completely ignored, but neither is it the ultimate 

goal. He does point out, hm'fever, that happiness is impossible ¥lith

out personal wholeness.8 

Peale -writes a book on hovr to be successful and happy I'Ii th 

a number of situations to indicate that success means also material 

success. Twenty-one of his forty-six cases are specifically identified 

as prominent business men or persons who had become a nsuccessH in the 

world.9 After relating an experience with a taxi driver, Peale writes: 

1. Fosdick, On Being a Real Person, p. 30. 
2. Ibid., pp. 42-47. 
3. Ibid., pp. 68-73. 
h. Ibid.' p. 72. 
5. Ibid., p. 66. 
6. Ibid., P• 58. 
7.. Ibid., p .. 53. 
8. Ibid .. , pp. 32-34. 
9. Of. Peale, A C-·uide to Confident Living; pp. 13-lh, lS-16, 19-22, 

25-28, 32-36, ho, 51-53, 84-86, 92, 1o5, io9-ll3, 142-144, 155-164. 
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I say 1vithout qualification that. here was a man who combined good 
business practices with his religion, and was a success in life. 
I haven 1 t the slightest doubt t:b.at tlLi.s man has by nm-r gone on 
to greater things, because he has the philosophy that works •• nl 

Vihen discussing the idea that changed thoughts ·will change everything, 

he says: 

The pity is that a lot of people go t:r.J.~ough life blundering, 
failing, struggling along, never quite obtaining or acb;eving, 
when all can be different if they will learn and practice the 
simple principles of Christianity. Then things instead of 
being subtracted from them li\'ill be added U.."'lto them. 2 

One chapter is devoted to the technique of tlli.n}~ng one's 

way to success. By affirming faith and gradually letting it become 

the basic thought of one 1 s mind, all other thoughts -v:rill become 

11bright, resplendent, optimistic and pos:i.tive.n3 Through such a pro-

cess one becomes a different person: has faith in one's self, country, 

and the future of mankind and one 1 s thoughts give power and lead to 

success.4 

2. Basic Approach 

The underl~nng basic approachwlrlch Fosdick and Peale empl~r 

has specific points of difference. Both direct their writing to the 

counselee. While Peale sets out to develop a technique and gears his 

entire book to the llJmow-howtr of the process, Fosdick deals, first of 

all, with the over-all view of personality and then "l)roceeds to speci·· 

fie problems. Within this second area tltro aspects are prominent: fore-

$ • • • Ill • 

l. Ibid .. , p. 96. 
2. Ibid .. , P• 237 
3. Ibid., p. 83. 
4. Ibid.' p. 84. 
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most is the element of understanding the factors and causes involved 

and finally, constructive ways of dealing vtith the problem. To organ-

ize the factors of life which each individtml possesses into an effec-

tive personality ca~~ot be done, according to Fosdick, without first 

having a proper understanding of one 1 s psychological make-11.cn. Peale, 

on the other hand, is not primarily concerned vd. th the counselee 1 s 

diagnostic understanding of himself. Hather his basic assw~ption for 

the handling of each problem is: change your pattern of thought and 

you change your condition of life,l 

3. Spiritual Resources 

TI1e spiritual resources available and necessary to become a 

11real personn are not an integi•al part of the treatment of specific 

problems which Fosdick discusses. In dealing 1T.tth fear and anr~ety 

the place of faith, confession, and forgiveness is one aspect of the 

discussion.2 Aside from this, the place of faith and the source of 

spiritual pmver are presented in the closing chapters. 3 In the spirit-

ual realm, Fosdicl-:: believes that power cannot be self-generated through 

a tecbnique of the wl11 but is instead appropriated. True integration 

Vlihich is able to 1vi thstand chaotic circtunstances must have the motive 

p<Jvrer from vti thin. A life so lived requires 11hours of intake and in

spiration. uh For those 1"fho have unified their lives on a l<JI"l scale 

there is the necessity of conversion. Psychiatry, says Fosdick, af-

. . .. . . . 
l. Of. Ibid .. , p.. 230 ff. 
2. Fosdick, On Being a Real Person, p. 126 ff. 
J. Ibid., chapters X, XI. 
4. Ibid., p .. 229. 
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adjustment, or re-motivation. For the u..."lfocused person the problem is 

bringing into play the dormant fai th-.faculty. HOiv this is to be done 

is not clarified. '.r'.nat it is o.f utmost importance becomes clear from 

the psychological effects of positive faith: u ••• awakens listless 

minds, expels negative moods, releases donnant energy, breaks through 

the isolating walls of lonely selves, and creates in insect~e sotus a 

basis for steadiness and poise •• 111 

l'ihere Fosdick has purposely aimed "to confront religion only 

when foll~dng the trail of their problems ru1d needs, (he) ran head

long into it, 112 Peale meets every problem with the expressed thought 

that religion is an unequaled power 11 to touch and satisfy basic needs. n3 

Spiritual resources may be att8.ined and laid hold of b-f conditioning 

the mind through one 1 s attitudes·' the reading and re-reading of Bible 

verses, and other techniques outlined to change one 1 s 11 thouglrt slant. 11 

Conversion is not set forth as a necessity for every individual but 

rather as the p~mr of God which breaks certain habits in some cases 

instantly whichwolLld orclinarily require a long period of time to a

chieve.4 Vfuile a person caru1ot deterrrdne when such a spiritual exper-

ience will take place he can produce an atmosphere vrh.-tch vrill be con-

ducive for conversion. Usually conversion is a progressive develop-

ment a."ld is more e:ffecti ve and certain of being permanent than psycho·-

• • IJ • • • 

1. Ibid., p. 252~ 
2. Ibid., pp. xii-xiii. 
3. Peale, A Guide to Confident Living, p. 5. 
4. roid., pp. 15, 240. 
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logical discipline.l 

F. Su:m.ma.ry 

In this chapter attention was given, first of all, to the 

literary style of the books. The study revealed that Fosdick, Liebman, 

and Peale vr~ite particularly to the la~nnan as the nontecl1nical language 

would indicate, while Sheen's terminology requires a greater background 

of understanding. Fosdick's use of varied, to-the-point illustrations 

out of em--rent and historic life situations makes [l_i.s book unique a

mong the four. Liebman capitalizes on the use of figures of speech as 

does Sheen. Three-fifths of Peale's book is devoted to illustrations 

which are predominately e:Jq?eriences out of his personal life and coun

seling situations. His manner of Vlriting is informal and chatty. 

The study indicated that the books could not be compared on 

a common basis but that the approach is such that they group them

selves in pairs. Peace of lund was written specifically to indicate 

hovr psychology and psychiatry supplement religion; Peace. of Soul ap~

peared shortly on its heels as the Catholic answer to Peace of ~und. 

Sheen refutes practically eve~J basic principle and main point of dis

cussion vrhich Liebman makes and reveals the superiority of the Catholic 

faith to the same problem. On Being ~ Real Person approaches the prob

lem of spiritual well being through the understanding of the entire 

personality in all its aspects and suggestions for handling each prob,... 

lem. A Guide to Confident TJiyipg, however, does not discuss the per"· 

1. Ibid. p. 234. 
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sonality as a whole but attempts primarily to set forth a formula 

whereby man t}~ough religion may gain success and happiness. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE PERTINENCE OF THE POPUIJlRIT"f OF THE 

BEST SELLERS IN MINISTERTITG TO 

PP..ESEl'l"T DAY MAN 

A. Introduction 

The "Widespread popularity "Vfhich these selected best sellers 

have received, stirs up a number of questions. The first question 

which the '\'lriter will seek to anmver is: l!Vhat is the spiritual pu.lse 

of present day man? In vievr of this picture, the second question 

which must be met is: What is the basic religious need? The task of 

meeting this need rests primarily upon the Christian church. Because 

the problem is a complex one, all possible elements wh:Lch ple.y a part 

in this tremendous task are worthy of carefu.l consideration. The con

cern of this study is to determine what these selected best sellers 

may have to contribute. The fact that there is not unanimity among 

the authors incti..cates there are v-i tal issues which the church must at

tempt to anSiJ'mr. The fact of their ~~1.despreacl popuJ_arity demands a 

consideration of those elements which have contributed to their large 

sale and an evaluation of the need for those same elements in the 

chl~ch. The chanter cannot be an eJiliaustive study in this field, but 

at least, an attew_pt to point out some of the issues which the pre

vious study has revealed. 

B. Present Day Religious Need 

Writers are constantly attempting to interpret the meaning 

55 
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of the trends in religious literature. Publishers recognize the fact 

tl~t ·the kind of books and periodicals read are a reflection of the 

major interests of the people.l :Many express the opinion of Melcher 

as to the reason for the increased demand for nbooks of religious ten-

or. n npeople have been dreaming of something permanent in a world 

shaken to its core, and many of them have sought to le.=trn t[l .. rough 

boolrn the way to a feeling of greater security and stability.n2 

A more significant and cl~lenging interpretation is made by 

Kenneth D. 1uller as he analyzed the books published in 1948. The 

very titlesof all the devotional boo:tr..s3 indicate na recognition of the 

lamentable insufficiency of a superficial, fo1~a1, and conventional 

religious faith to meet the problems of today's world. nl~ That an ap-

peal for a deeper faith is vliclespread is revealed by the popularity of 

the best sellers of this study. Further, because of the increasing 

amount of literature aimed at those outside of the church by such 

vr.citers as Sheen, as well as Protestant clergymen and theologians, 

there seems to be a greater a1T<areness of the many not reached by the 

church 11who are searching for a philosophy of life and a pO"I'Ier for 

living more adequate and more satisfying than that provided by the all-
r' 

pervad..i..ng secularism of our modern cultm~e.-' Finally, Miller sees a 

• • .. 0 • • 

1. Guy Emery Shipler: .New Social Consciousness in VTartime England. 
Publishers 1 Weekly, February 19, 19 44, 145:867. 

2. Melcher, Frederic G.: The Phenomenal Interest in Eeligious Books. 
Publishers 1 Weekly, (:B'ebruary 18, 19 5o), 31 :1918. 

3. Of. R:ufus Jones: A Call to Wbat is Vital; Elton Trueblood: Alter
native to Futility; Sa.rnuel M. Shoemaker: Eevive Thy Church Begin~ 
n-'i ng 1v:i th 1vfe; },'fargueri tte Bro: 1~ore Than We P..:re. 

4. Kenneth D. Miller: For This No-Church's Iand. Saturdg.y Revie~"'" of 
Literature, February 19, 1949, 32:19. 

5. Loc. cit. 
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lack of confidence in the ability of the religionists of today to meet 

the needs of the age. The many attempts to reinterpret the great 

souls of the pastl is the reason for this conclusion. 

The picture which Miller paints of religious faith today is 

one for serious consideration. Vfuen he vtrites of a 11superficial, for-

mal, and conventional faith, 11 he voices the opinion of many persons. 

Among those who share his convictions is Elton Trueblood who sa;;rs: 

The signs of the decay of the Christian faith are so great on 
every side that only wishfu.l thinking cat~ deny it. Convenient 
illustrations are the contemporary ignorance of the Bible, the 
decline of the observance of a day of worship and the loosening 
of the marriage tie. It is possible that Christianity is n~N 
lingering very ~lch as paganism lingered on into the CDxistian 
era.2 

In one of the weekly nev,rs magazines present-day Cbristiani ty is de-

scribed in this way: 

ll'lodern man knOV'rs a great deal about the nature of the atom. But 
he knovrs aLmost notbing about the nature of God, almost never 
thin.'l{s about it, and is complacently unaware that there may be 
any reason to. Theology, the intellectual E>.fStem whereby man 
sorts out his thoughts about faith and grace, enjoys much less 
popular appeal than astrolog:; • • • This is scarcely strange, 
since among willions of Cl1I'istians religion itself is little 
more than a mental worthy habit, socially manifested in church 
attendance often more sporadic and much less disturbing than re
gular visits to the dentist. To the mass of untheological 
CDxistians, God has become, at best, a rather unfairly furtive 
presence, a cozy thought. At worst, He is conversationally em
barrassing.3 

Against this dark and sobering portrayal of man today are 

rays of hope. One of these is the fact that men are at least search-

ing for a philosophy of life. But for those who are concerned about 

• • • • • 0 

1. Cf. Thomas a Kempis, Francis de Sales, Luther, Galvin, Thomas 
Aquinas. 

2. Elton Trueblood: Tr1e Preclica.rnent of Modern ifJan, 3rd ed.,, p. 21. 
3. Faith for a Lenten Age. Time, 1\!Iarch 8, 19L!.8, 51:70. 
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men's fate in tr..is vrorld is the question rrhov; a really saving faith 

can be encouraged and promoted. nl A faith which tmdergirds society 

requires more than a mere assent that God e~dsts. Trueblood envisions 

the solution in these words: 

lf:lhat is needed is something that can set men's souls on fire. 
~7hat is req~tred is a vision of man 1s life under God 1s I~~ovidence 
Vfh'tch so th..rills us to the center of our beings that i're are 'Will
ing to commit ourselves, soul and body, to the incarnation of 
J.h !- • • ? 
v~ a:._, v:tSJ.on.-

C. Areas for Consideration by the Church 

In face of this situation, it is appropriate to ask, 1~7hat 

do these best sellers contribute in providing the answer? 11 As w-a.s in-

dicated earlier, an evaluation is impossible through such a study as 

this. There are, hovrever, significant issues rising out of the com-

parj.son of these books which every thinking churcb layman and pastor 

shotL1d seriously consider. Too often the church stands on the side 

lines and only criticizes. Instead, if the religious faith of many is 

laclr....L"1g the vitality needed for the demands of the age, the church may 

well re-examine her emphases, methods, and approach to see wherein 

weakness may come from li'rithin. The popularity which these books have 

received demands that they be not ignored. Vlhy are they popular? 

W'hat are they attempting to do, and how are they attempting to do it? 

To brush them aside and say, 11I don 1t agree,rr is not sufficient. 

Vfuerein is their appeal? Can the church learn anything from them? 

These questions carmot be fully answered here, nor can there 

1. Trueblood, op. cit., p. 70. 
2. Ibid., p. 88. 
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be a silnple, pat ans1:ver by any one single person. ()p~y out of plo-vved 

up, fertile minds can new strength come. 

l. Awareness of the Needs of Jvian 

V1lthout a doubt one of the basic appeals of these books is 

that they begin -vdth the needs of man. The titles themselves are the 

sort which quickly attract the attention of the casual observer. Be-

yong the titles, however, the bool\:s dea.l1!dth those basic problems and 

needs which are common to the ordinary individual. The psychological 

principle used by these authors is nthat little or no impression ca.11 

be made upon one who has no interest in or Immrledge of the subject to 

be presented. 111 

A significant study was made by Harold Raupp concerning his 

congregation's idea of its needs. The response of nearly four thousand 

tells an interesting story: 

..... about r..alf of the persons felt the major problems of their 
lives were such personal matters as futility, insecurity, loneli
ness, marriage problems, sex, alcoholism, false ideas of religion 
and morals, inferiority, suffering, illness, frustrations and 
guilt feelings. Nearly a quarter of the persons Yvere concerned 
about family problems, child training, infidelity, separation, 
divorce, poor adjustment to marriage, religious differences in 
the home, and other problems that are symptoms of personal prob
lem.s as they touch the lives of others. The remaining fraction 
were concerned i'V:i. th social, commu....11i ty, and national problems or 
the more traditional religious concerns.2 

A hurried observation reveals iiDL1ediately that the areas of life 

handled by the authors of these best selJ.ers include those problems 

• • 0 • 

l. D. M .. Pratt: The Master's Method of iJ'.finning Men, p .. 40, quoted 
in Alice Hesselink: .A Study of Visita·l:;ion Evangelism as a Method 
of Meeting the Spiritual Needs of Contemporary Life, p .. 71. 

2. Edgar N. Jackson: The Therapeutic Function in Preaching. Pastor
al Psychology, June, 1950, 1:37. 
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wh.i.ch were of the greatest concern in the above congregation. 

'VThen the layvmrker and pastor become avmre of ministering to 

persons 11in.jured, scarred or frightened by the experience of lifeBl 

their attitudes ru1d preaching reflect that tone. The pastor then be-

comes secondary, for he realizes the people are desirous of that which 

will fortify their lives. When he is able to visualize his congrega--

tion in this way, his first question ivill shift from trWh.at am I going 

to say?" to 11To -vvhom vr.i..ll I be spea1dng? 11 1'1Vhat is his greatest 

2. Methods for Meeting the Needs 

~~1 awareness of the need leads immediately to the next ques-

tion: llHow can I best meet that need?tt This study has been centered 

around fom· boolcs ·with four different approaches. Sheen says the 

answer rests in theology alone. Liebman stresses the principle that 

11genuine insight somehow· is healing therapy. If we know who we are 

and what I've need psychologically and religiously, then 1ve shall be 

able to manage ourselves far more artist:i.cally. 113 To him psychology and 

psychiatr;;; are the key which opens the vmy for attaining "relative 11 a-

chievement :i.n the moral standards of religion. Fosdick, in his utiliz-

ing of insight.s of modern psycholOg'.f, believes the only true integra-

tion can come tl1rough a Christian faith. Diagnostic understancling of 

basic causes goes arm in arm vv:i:t.h constructive remedy. Peale, in turn, 

• • • • • til 

1. Ibid., P• 39. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Joshua Loth Liebman: Thoughts on R-eligious Literature in Our T:i.tue. 

Publishers t Weekly, February 14, 1948, 153:961. 
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comes 1vith a simple technique which, if practiced carefully, ydJ.l as-

sure happiness and success. Out of these approaches arise some of the 

significant issues of our day. No one approach can be accepted as the 

only answer, for the strength of the Gospel rests in the fact that it 

is adaptable to all people, in all situations, and in every intellect~ 

ual and emotional level. 

One of the important challenges of this modern age has been 

to place the Christian thinldng on a level comparable to other fields 

of intellectual endeavor. The result has been a theological leader-

ship -vnth 11a galax-y of great names, such as it would be hard to match 

in other generations. nl V,T}:lj_le the anSivers to doubts and perplex:i.ties 

have been brought vr.i.th clarity, TrU.eblood sees cause for discourage·-. 

ment because 11the convincing and persuasive material has not been 

brought sufficiently to the attention of the average man, 2 Yvho is ac

cordingly out of date in his thinking or lack of thinldng. 11 3 He sees 

the problem in this way: 

• • • far more preachers should have the courage to preach on 
the central themes of theolob~' presenting their evidence fear
lessly and unapologetically in the language which the modern 
man understands. We must begin at the center. \:That the be·· 
reaved man needs is not the comfort of some platitudes about 
cl;ath; vrhat he ::eeds ~s li'!:i~g faith in the Living God, et.nd 
tnen he can com:r. ort himselr • 

1. Elton Trueblood: The Common Ventures of Life, p. 114. 
2. An encouraging note has been observec: in recent weeks. Current 

periodicals, which are among the popular newsstand magazines for 
the average reader, have been carrying articles of a religious 
nahu'e and ·.-v:I. th a theological theme. Cf. Gm1ther, John: Are 
We Strong Enough to Live 1'fithout God? McCall's, April, 1951, 
78:30-31, 76, 80. Whitman, Howard: A Heporter in Search of God. 
Collier's, March 31, 1951, 127:11-13, 82-83. 

3. ~teblood, The Common Ventltres of Life, p. 114. 
4. Loc. cit.. 
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Methods of approach center also in the particular aspects of 

tecbniques. What should be the relationship between diagnosis and rem

edy? 'Wherein is the middle road? Vihere does the need for insight by 

the counselee end and the need for presenting the religious resources 

by the sounselor begin? Ef:fecti ve pastoral ministry requires a satis

factory anSlrrer to these questions. 

In an age of insecurity and confusion, Peale very definitely 

is reaching out to appeal to man's desire to live securely. In this 

day of pressure, the normal mind grasps quickly for a short way out. 

The response to this appeal has been unusually large. From the press 

and pulpit have come severe criticism of this method. The ultimate 

evaluation rests in the resrQ ts of such procedures. There is no 1'tay 

through this study of determining its value. The question does arise, 

hovYever, whether or not the church has failed to fortify persons suf

ficiently to meet the attacks of life. F.tas the la:;:man learned the 

means of appropriating the spiritual resources tt.~rough the use of the 

Bible? Peale uses almost exclusively the method of repeating particu

lar Bible verses to meet certain needs. The vmy in which many have re

sponded to this procedure indicates the belief that somehow there is a 

power vd thin Scripture 1Yhich is available to man. The ministry must 

conscientiously seek to answer this ouestion: 1-Ias the church used 

effect,i vely every means available to lead the laymen into a first-

hand discovery of the resources in the Bible? 
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3. The Need for Peacticality 

One of the characteristics of the present day is the desire 

for that which is practical. Houses are designed to meet the require~ 

ments of conven..i..ence. Curriculums are revised to satisfy the demands 

of a 1rrork-a-day world. Living for most people is built around the 

term - practicality. In realms of religious faith, these best sellers 

indicate people are desirous of a faith vrhi.ch is practical and work-

able a.'Tiong the mu.TJ.dane tasks of everyday living. 

Wise ~rrites concerning thi..s need: 

I11herent in the Cbristian faith there is an expectancy. If 
salvation means anything it certainly i_rnplies salvation from 
something as -,vell as to something. The people to whom the pastor 
:m.:i.nisters expect to be saved from something. They are not con,~ 
cerned solely vdth verbal concepts of salvation. They seek a 
real experience. Their bereavement, their bed of pain, their 
seemingly unanswerable questions - does salvation have any real 
meaning here?l 

The popularity of ~Guide to Confident Living, together vdth 

many other books deaB.J."1g -vvith nthe l::now-hov;11 of religious living, is 

no mere accident as Joseph Fort Ne1rrton points out. nsuch books meet a 

deeply felt need, as >Yhen a man said to me years ago, 1Talce off your 

coat and show us hmv to do it!' n2 The laxness of the church in meet-

ing this need is evidenced by the type of many of our religious books. 

Something of this desire for concreteness is felt by the v.rriter when 

Fosdick refers to a constructive faith as the nsupreme organizer of 

life. n3 

• • • • • e 

1. Carroll A. Wise: The Pastor as Counselor. Pastoral Psychology, 
FebruaYf, 1951, 2:9-10. 

2. Joseph Fort Net"iton: Bool<~ for Lenten Heading, 1949. Publishers 1 

Weekly, February 26, l9lt9, 155:1051. 
3. Cf. Fosdick, on. cit., chanter X. 
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4. The Need for Nont.eclmical Language 

The simple, practical suggestions of Peale's approach are 

made understa...ndable for the average man on the street by his up-to-dat.e 

lm1guage freed of pulpit phrases. Some vdll, no doubt., question 

whether he has gone t.o the extreme in this respect, as when he speaks 

of 11spiritUBJ. experience 11 and almost apologetically uses the word 

Hconversion11 one or two times. Luccock, hO\ilrever, sees the danger of 

phraseology which is meaningful only to the few. He wri t.es, 

A useful, satirical article could be vrritten on HHovr to Yfri te 
like a Theologian, or a Biblical Scholar. 11 Th.i..s year's crop, 
or any year 1s, would furnish horrible exaJTI.ples. So much of the 
111.~iting is in generalities and abstractions, 'With little gritty 
concreteness, and offers no traction for the mind. It is not 
exactly a u gobbledegookfl like li'ederal Government style; but it 
is sort. of jargon, understood by scholars, but offering unnec
essary and preventable difficulty to the general reader.l 

5. .Appeal to the Imagination 

\!Then Burley Benton Estridge made a study of the propaganda 

methods of super-belief cults vrith the purpose of evaluating them for 

practical use, he found only one point which the chUJ.~ches ought to 

emulate.2 All super-belief cults are aimed at the imagination rather 

than the vrill. The most frequent appeal of the historic Protestant 

churches has been to the 1vill. T'.ae need for appealing to the :Lrnagina-

tion is made clear by Vieatherhead vrhen he 1vrites: 

It is not that the w':iJ~ is to be descried as useless. ·nithout 
it we should do noth .. i.ng. It is that other energies of the mind, 

.. • .. 0 • • 

1. Halford E. I.uccock: Religion in the Bookstore: Jm. Old Alliance 
Stouter Than Ever. Publishers 1 VJeekly, February lo, 1950, 157:993. 

2. Burley Benton Estridge : P.1.~opaganda l\Jiethods of Super~Belief Cults 
Evaluated for Practical Use, p. 81. 
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if they are worldng in an opposite direction, nu~lify its force. 
They need to work in the same direction and empmyer the vlill. 
It is not much good trying to push the mill-wh~el of the -vr.i.ll 
rou..."1d 1v:i.th one 1 s hands when the streai1l of feeling or imagination 
is flowing the opposite way. The wheel of the unll is of tremen
dous importance and value. The miJ~er can 1 t grind his corn w:t th 
the stream alone. But 1rlll and L'TIB.gination must go the sau1.e 1Nay. 
If not, the imagination is likely to win in the conflict.l 

Estridge further indicates that Jesus used this appeal, for example, 

when He said to Ifi..s disciples: 11Therefore I say UJ1to you, all things 

whatsoever ye pray and ask for, believe that ye receive them, and ye 

shall have them.n2 

A demonstration of thi.s appeal to the imagination is set 

forth in the literary form of the selected books and in some of the 

methods 'trhich are suggested.. At points some may feel that this ap-

peal is stressed to the exclusion of the appeal to the 1rrl.ll. The place 

of it, however, in the G1~istian approach is a point for the church to 

study caref1.llly. 

6. 'l'he Relation of Psychology and Psychiatry to Religion 

From these four books may be fott.."1d the two extremes of the 

pole in considering the relation of psycholog-y and psycJ:-!...iatry to re--

In a century when the type of thinking is distinctively char-

acterized as psycho1ogical,3 the question cannot be entirely put aside. 

To win men to Ghrist, the church over the years has used a variety of 

methods 11from mass conversion, at the point of the sword, to the modern 

1. L. D. Weatherhead: Psychology and Life, p. 84. 
2. M'a.rk 11:24, American Revised Version. 
3. Sew~~d }nltner: The Chaplain's Contribution to Theology. Pastor

al Psychology, March, 19j1, 2:37. 
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psychological ones. nl ConforiTlJ.ty to the Gospel and suitability to 

man's needs are the tvro requirements which every pastor must consider. 

Some of the problems which the church must face realisti-

cally are: should the church establish clinics employing the aid of 

psycr.d..atrists; what methods of the psychologists ought the pastor a-

dopt; vuhat training in the field wou.ld be beneficial or should possibly 

be required of the pastor. No common agreement can be expected, but 

a careful u.t'lderstanding of the insights of psychology may be serious-

ly needed in some areas of the church, while in other places there 

has been a 11 going over-board!! in the opposite direction. 

One pastor expresses this latter idea trj_s way: 

• • • many ministers in their enthusiasm for the nevrer techniques 
have completely dropped the old, and have often broken ~#ay from 
their theological moorings. I believe this is the most dangerous 
trend in the field of pastoral counseling today. The minister 
serves best as a therapist when he applies the theology of his 
faith to the needs of his parishioners.2 

Hiltner v~ites of the need for a greater unity of psychology 

and religion: 

If we can use every bit of sound psychological l~owledge we can 
get and view- it within a theological context, '•liJ'e have a chance to 
become major apologists for the CI1ristian faith in our century. 
But if VJ"e by-pass this task on the ground that we are merely psy
chological specialists, thereby effecting an artificial divorce 
of psychology and theology, we shall be only technical operators 
denying the broader implications of our actual work. Or if we re
treat to some grooved orthodoxy, regardless of its content~ we 
shall also be evading the implications of our opportunity.-' 

. . . . . . 
L Charles F. Brooks: Some Limiting Factors in Pastoral Counseling. 

Pastoral Psychology, March, 1951, 2:27. 
2. Hugo R. Pruter: Is Pastoral Psychology Ne\v? Pastoral Psychology, 

September, 19)0, 1:)2. 
3. Hiltner, loc. cit. 
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As yet, the cooperation betvreen psychiat~J and the ministry 

has been limited. illhile psychiatry up to this time has been primarily 

concerned with its mm research and establishment and has given little 

concern to the church, if psychiatry is 11to get out of the mental hos-

pital and make its legitimate contribution in the open areas of culture, 

it must have the support of the church and the cooperation of the 

clergy. nl Just as surely as the church needs psychiatry, psychiatry 

needs the chttrch. In what ways and to wll..at extent shall the church 

v,rork to build this needed bridge? This is the question whi.ch needs 

thoughtful consideration. 

7. The Place of a Confessional 

When a Catholic book is read side by side Tdth other relig-

ious books on the same general subject, certain questions present them-

selves to the Protestant reader. One of these is the place given to 

the confessional. ·while the Protesta."lt church cannot accept the con-

fessional on its sacramental basis, yet there is a need met which may 

not find comparable satisfaction vti.thin other churches. 

Basically the Catholic confessional is a tangible means of 

meeting the desire in every human being for a mediator. 1V:,yckoff says, 

The human snirit nossesses an insatiable desire for s~ne kind of 
a concrete ;nediat-;r between the finite and the infinite, the human 
and the divine, man and God. And every non-theistic philosophy 
and science, and everv super-belief cult unconsciously seeks to 
supply this mediator.2 

• • • • It • 

1. Russell L. Dicks, Pastoral Psychology, December, 19.50, 1.:60. 
2. A. C. Wyckoff: Acute and Chron..i_c Unbelief, pp. 207-208. 
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That need for a Mediator is met in Jesus Christ and is not dependent 

upon any human povrer. Hawever, there are times when a troubled soul 

is burdened Yrl.th the weight of sin or a sense of gu:Ut to such an ex-

tent that he is unable to receive the release needed through his avm 

personal prayers of confession. Is there some way in wh .. i.ch the 

churches could meet this need by making accessible a confessional for 

such individltals? 

Fosdick was aware of this need in the church when he estab-

lished his 11 streamlined confessionals. 11 Peale recognized this sa!'Tie 

necessity as seen in one of his cases. A woman had long lbred vr.i.th a 

sense of guilt because of a sin in her youth. She was unable to find 

the release through the Word and prayer. After Peale had used various 

means, but. vli thout success, he finally had her kneel at the altar of 

the church. These are the questions which he asked her: Do you re-

cognize me as a mi~i.ster of the chltrch? Do I then stand as a hlunan 

representative to you of God? Do you believe that God ·will forgive 

you and take the burden of guilt? Do you nOIV co~fess your Trrongdoing 

and trust in Jesus Christ as your Saviour?l After she had answered 

each question in the affirmative, he placed his hand .. on her head and 

said, 11In the na.me of Jesus Christ, who alone can forgive sins, I de-

clare that by Ins power you are forgiven for any wrong. Go and sin no 

more. n2 The complete release which she received is inc'Li.cated by the 

many times during the four remaining years of her life that she said, 

o 6 • • • e 

1. Peale, op. cit., p. h5. 
2. Loc. cit. 
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Hli\f'.ny didn 1 t I go to somebody long years ago and have th..at thing taken 

8. The Place of Discipline 

The underlying philosophy of authority vvbich pervades Peace 

of Soul brings to the front another issue. Probably as a reflection 

of the spirit of the age, the Protestant church in many quarters has 

swung to the other extreme in its philosophy of freedom. Trueblood 

has boldly attacked this attitude when he cltscusses the need for a re-

vival of discipline. He vvrites, 11It is time to use plain language and 

to admit that our popular cult of freedom is a silly cult. n2 During 

the last war, when many were uprooted in civil and military life alike, 

a discovery was made by those who 1'fere concerned with the care of the 

spiritual life. In most instances, those ·with a strict or even narrovi 

faith3 were the ones -vvho best kept a grip on ·themse1ves.4 'rrueblood 

analyzed the groups and noted that the one common element in all was 

the acceptance of discipline. As he studied further other groups 

which have stressed a revival of discipline, certain points of agree-

ment were fou..11d. One of these is thus stated: 

• • • the importance of absolute faithfulness in both public and 
private worship, not as substitutes for reality, but as means by 

e o • " • o 

1. I-'Oc. cit. 
2. Elton Trueblood: Alternative to Futility, p. 87. 
3. nThe Orthodox Jews held to their convictions more firmly and more 

efficaciously than did the Reformed Jews; those of m"1damentalist 
tendencies were more likely to keep up the practice of their re
ligion in camp than were the modernists and liberals. 1-i.mong those 
who held to their faith most courageously and firmly were the 
Seventh-Day Adventists and the Mormons, though both were looJ.md 
upon by the general public as eccentric. rr Ibid., pp. 82-83. 

4. Ibid., P• 82. 
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which reality is more likel._v to be reached on the part of weak 
and finite creatures such as vre are. It is agreed by all that 
popular Protestantism has been in grievous error in mir~tmizing 
church attendance in the supposition that it was thereby stress
ing rthe religion of the spirit. 1 It is the religion of the 
spirit that we seek, but there are some ways by· which this is 
more likely to be reached than others .1 

Recovery in spiritual life and, in turn, our entire culture requires 

a return to the principle 11that concerned people do some things v>Ihether 

they feel like doing them or not.n2 Athletes 1 training is dependent 

upon that philosophy. The validity of asceticism in religion is be

ginning to be accepted once more.3 

This brings to the forefront the issue ignored in many quar-

ters of the church: the entire gamut of discipline ranging from the 

organized church as a whole to the individuaL Wh; ch are the i terns of 

cJj_scipline "more productive of insight and which are less productive? 114 

What means shall the church employ to encourage the 11spiritual gymnas~ 

tics" needed in daily living for a vrital, dynru.11ic faith? An attempt 

to anSYrer these questions fairly is essential for those concerned vdth 

the renewal of spiritual life in this day. 

9. The Use of Silence 

While not a primary point of emphasis, another aspect of 

group worship, vrhich has been neglected in tbe Protestant church and 

wh·tch Peale has highlighted as he tells in his book, j_s the use of si-

lence. Hayward, writing of Peale's interesting suggestions~ 11 says 

o e • o • • 

1. Ibid., p •. 97. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Loc. cit. 
4. Loc. cit. 
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in his review, 11llffinisters ·will be much interested in the use of silence 

in worship as proposed. • • • Protestant leaders have much to learn 

about the use of silence and its value. nl 

In the study made by Trueblood and referred to earlier,2 

another point of agreement by the groups stressing a return to disci-

pline is that of silence, especially group silence. 11Vfuat many dis-

cover is that a near miracle occurs in their lives when they e:JqJerience 

this for the firs·(, time. They wonder hovr they could have missed it 

for so long. n3 

D. SUl1ID1.ary 

A brief viei'~i of the religious life of the present period 

indicates, not only a desire for security of those both outside and 

in..side the church, but a conventional religious faith and a lack of 

confidence by many in the reJigionist of the day. The great need of 

the hour is a dynamic, vltal f'ai th to tmdergird society. 

In light of the study which has been made of these selected 

best sellers, an attempt was made to cull out some of the predominate 

issues w:bJ.ch these books suggest and wr.i.ch the church needs to con-

sider thoughtfully. Some of them are questions whi..ch ought to be 

ansvvered if the church is to meet the challenge of the hour. Others 

are observations as to the possible cause for the popularity of these 

books; these are points where ·(,he church may need to re-examine her 

• 0 • 1lt .. • 

1. Hayward, J.oc. cit. 
2. Ante, pp. 69-70 
3. Trueblood, Alternative to Futility, p. 98. 
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approach or emphases. The issues discussed are these: .!.. " • t vne Lm:porwance 

of the church's touching the needs of man; a study of the methods for 

meeting these needs; the necessity of presenting a practical and work-

able faith; the need of a language free from theological jargon; a 

challenge which appeals to ·the imagination in addition to the vvill; the 

relation of psychology and psychiatry to religion; the place of a con-

fessional in the Protestant church; a study of a return to cliscipline 

as opposed to the philosophy of freedom; and finally, the incorporation 

of silence as an effective part of group vvorsbip. 
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